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ri 	 Z'M 'flRfD OF 	 __ 	___ 	 __ But Keen's response has been that the merger proposal 	assumptions, I don't know what the report means," lie 	 Florida Hospitals, have a long track record," he said. 	 Kirchhoff reminded that the board of trustees has notas 

"" ~a &1% 	/ 

- 	- 4- -- 	- 	
- 

I 

_____ 	
"The hospital trustees are talking about the possibility 	 The 13-page, ,(XK) consultant study said It would he 	 have authority to make a decision on the hospital. 	 "hat it wants done.-DONNA ES1ES 

	

M%\ 	..
Isn't being given serious consideration. 	 - said. 	 - 	 Williams added, it may be that only the hospital trustees 	 yet coitic to the commission with a request for exactly 

__ 	 __ ____ 	 O .D.FA$HIOND 	 __ 	 __ 
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Deputies Come To  Aid Of Kidney Trans- lant Donor 

A&OOD. 	 __ 11 

	

111111 	 ___ 	 __ 

____ _______ 	 ___ 	 __________ 	 - II 

	

_____ 	 ___ _____ __ ___ 	 __ IV DaNHR? 

* 	 _____  

________ 	 By GEUFFERY POUNDS 	and transplant it to the body of mediately to undergo the him unable to urk for as much or job seniority, he said. 	50 pounds, he said. 	 have to worry about thy job. 
- 	 hyCr.lg Isflhtt. 	 HeraldStalf Writer 	his sister, Marcelle of transplant. However, he said he as six weeks, he said. 	 Dixon said Polk agreed to let 	The situation grew worse How else could 1 have done this 

- 	 Jacksonville. Marcelle's kid- has only been a deputy (or 	But a policy revision ziwde by other deputies donate their own when her kidneys had to be if the sheriff and the others 

	

TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T K. Ryan 	 A Seminole County con- neys were removed a year ago about a year and has ac- Sheriff Polk will provide all the sick leave tune to him. 	removed last year, he said. liathm't helped," he said. 
finement officer is scheduled to and she has had to undergo cumulated wily five days sick time necessary for recovery "A notice was posed and Without the costly dialysis 

______ 	 8 	 undergo a kidney transplant dialysis machine treatments leave. The operation will leave without costing Dixon lost pay within an tiour, ten people had treatments or successful 
110 , 11, 

'40L1 9i,QiJ,j 	 L.YIN&1Hf 	 — 	 - 

	

I 	 ! E iW! 	 today that could restore his 12- for up to five hours, three days _______________________________________________________ volunteered to help. They were transplant operation, she could FOR HOURS IS 	 I KNOWS øN I 

	

- e 	 __ 

XRClS, 
&TMOP 	

UNHEAL1J'I'Y 	
11i'iwi.i) 4 ____ 

	

year-old sister's health, and he a week, Dixon said. 	 fantastic, I wish I could let riot survive, he said. 	 'The big thing 	4 'r V 	4% . 

	

_____ 	

says the action of Sheriff John 	"This is going to allow her to Today 
	

them know how much I up- 	"I'm a little nervous, but my SOPWELL.. FOR WURS? 

	

______ ______ 
	 (4 	

- 	 made the operation j5cjssible. something I want to do very 	 Dixon said. 	 assured there will be no 

Polk and 10 other deputies has function as a normal girl, it's 	 prelate what they have done," health Is excellent and I've been 	
Is I don't have 

	

I 	 - 
Country Club Drive, Sanford, is 	Dixon who works at Seminole 	Bridge .....................4-fl Hospital ...................3-A 	stricken with kidney disease 	Dixon said he will remain in I 

lob 

 

	

'I 	 ___  

,2iie :' 	- 	

I 	 Mark Dixon, 21, of 115 much." said Dixoir 	 AUUUdTheCIOCk ..........4-A Horoscope -----------------4-B 	Dixon said his sister was PI'05," tarsaid. 	
to worry about 	 - 	- - 

	

____ 	

at Shands 	Hospital 	in County Jail, said he learned 	Comics ....................4-B (JUItSEI.VES ..............1-B when she was'three and the 	the hospital for dbout 10 days 	
my job." 

, 6. 

	

___________ 	_________ 	
Gainesville, today waiting for from doctors in February that 	Crossssord . .............. 4-B Sp(JI'tS .....................5-A 	uiseuse grew progressively 	after the operation and expects 

k 	; - ____ - - - 
	 ______________ ______________- - 

	

_____________ 	

MARK DIXON the scheduled operation that tils)ddney would be accePtable 	Editorial...................4-A Television .................2B 	worse. He has had to watch 	to be back at work in six weeks. 

	

______ ______ 	
will remove one of his kidneys to las sister and decided im- - Dear Abby ----------------lB Weather ------------------3-A 	while the young girl withered to 	"The big thing is that I don't 	 ...don donates kidney 

____ 	
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Reports Indicate Vietnam 

Will Evict Chinese Population 
11uN; KONG i UPI) -- Vietnamese officials say they 

V. ill ...Icari up their society" and evict most of Vietnam's 
ct!uiic Chinese population, sending some 1.5 million 
people it.; refugees to nearby countries. 

'Ilie officials say they are going to clean up all of 
Vietnam," it newly arrived refugee from Saigon told 
I elx)iers today. "flier say they are going to clean their 
society to the roots by forcing every Chinese to leave." 

The refugees said the Hanoi government suspects them 
Ili lx'irig it filth rnlwnn" v. orking on behalf of China arid 
intend to drive the Chinese out by using various forms of 
harassment, including seizing their property and tem—
porarily jailing them. 

By DONNA ESTES to U. S. Judge George Young, chhoff, 	former 	County 	Corn- being sued as well as all the ruled 	in 	his 	favor 	and 	the Hammock, not even the use 
IleraldStaff Writer said refusal by county officials missioner harry Kwiatkowski officials named as individuals, county twice appealed 	the permitted 	by 	the 	zoning," 

A 	suit 	charging 	denial 	of to permit him to use his land at of 	Longwood, 	county 	arbor said 	Attorney 	Aldo 	lcardi 	of decision to the Appellate Court. Icardi said, "and Seligman lost 
constitutional 	rights 	audi the 	corner 	of 	General 	.1. 	C. Inspector 	Irving 	Kaufman, Winter 	Park, 	representing "The officials deprived me of the property. He turned it back 
''abuse 	of 	discretion'' 	by liutchison I7arkway and U. S. County 	Land 	Development Seligman. the use of and erI?i' 	y to the mortgage coniuny.,ft 
elected and appointed Scjiñ'inIc 17-92ua,stI him - 'financial loss, Manager 	herb 	hiarin 	and Seligman said he applied for property," 	Seligman 	said. wasn't 	going 	to 	lose 	more 
County officials has been filed many hours interruption in Ili), County 	Administrator 	Roger a permit to clear his property  Icardi 	said 	his 	client 	was money for property he wasn't 
in 	federal 	district 	court 	by business and personal life" and Neiswender. the Spring Hammock area in discriminated against by the allowed to use." 
Arthur I.. Selignuin of Maitland actual loss of 	the property. Former 	County 	Corn- March, 	1977, 	to use it for a county's "abuse of discretion 
seeking 	$124,000 	in 	actual Notice of the suit is expected missioner John Kinibrough, purpose 	permitted 	under and by their restricting his use 

Seligman said he offered to 
damages in addition to punitive to be served today by federal now residing in Virginia, is to agricultural zoning of keeping of his land." 

sell the land to the county, ''for 
damages of an undetermined marshals 	on 	County 	Corn- be served later in the week, the horses. He said when the county what 	I 	paid for it, 	but 	they 
amount. inissioners 	Robert 	French, federal marshal's office said. deied the pennit, he took the "The county didn't want to weren't 	interested 	in 	buying 

Seligman, in (lie suit assigned Dick 	Williams 	and 	Bill 	Kir- 'llie 	county 	of Seminole 	is matter to circuit court which allow any use in the Spring it," Seligman said. 
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Microwave Beaming Stopped 
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. Arrest Made 
After Chase \IUS( 1 )\' f UP11 	The United States Embassy in 

M()s('om said ttiihiv Soviet authorities have halted their 
101(1 os art' lmtiibardiiient (if the embassy building. 

An iinbassv spokesman issued the following statement: 
Neither the east nor south signal has operated since 

the end of April, hence we have detected no radiation 
i that till,(- from those sources. 

Occasionally we have picked up brief, very low-level 
eiii;inatRnls from unknown locations in various directions 
for brief periods. - 

Stout- t 1W early l%fts and Possibly even further back the 
Sovii'ts have twanied niicrowavt' radiation at the 12-story 
.'t out i cli bass building in (low ntoV. n Moscow for reasons 
that have never been made clear. 

Firing Squad Executes Five 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Sandra Glenn addresses Memorial Day crowd in Sanford 

Ceremonies Honor Vets 
fl•J I U AN, Iran iUl'li An Islamic revolutionary firing 

'quad shot five soldiers today, bringing to 250 the number 
of ei'cutions since the shah fled the nation. 

In 11w jxirt city of Khorramshahr, ux.identified gunnicii, 
fn'lii'ved to 1w iiieiiihers of an extremist Arab nationalist 
J~I otlp, g w u ie I down No o revolUtionary guards, itness 

The five iriiiy liwli 	two second lieutenants, one 
urgeant and tV.o privates 	were executed in Tehran's 
tnt ral Prison. authorities said. 
11w guards, both in their early 20s, appeared to have 

lo—en killed Ili retaliation for a mass protest in 
Khorramshahr today against the Arab nationalist gun-
''('II 

benediction were given by 
Commander W.F. Feagins, 
Chaplain Corps U.S. Navy 
Retired. 

A rifle salute was given 
by a team made up of 
members of the two posts. 
Taps was played by Frank 

Randolph, executive 
director of All Faiths. 
Flags were placed on the 
graves of veterans. 

Police Battle Protesters 

By SUAIUIS CAHKASC() 	eas 	tronti 	Mt'XlC(l, 	thus 	Senator 	Richard Stout' 	lsstit' \uu mmi;s he mnitt'r,'stt'il in 	k'II( ht'd 	ut'Iutin :rr:. tt 	 '' Herald Staff Writer 	
,, 	 oum tis'ptmitlt'mn't' on. - ''l'h;t....,,:'.m. 	for 	''itir 	.ttm' "mftL'j!',,.' 	 \i'mnanm' 	ii oh if Sa::f:'rf 	ift 	--." "."".. 	 . 	 , 

	

Recently. thie Woman's Club 	017i,C countries for pt'troit'uni 	correspondence of March , amiti 	triurm the ('ongrt'ssmimiai Ut'com'd 	recimrimiit'rm(lit t ions 	for 	our 	,illt' i;it' t it Ira, m;tt'ri't -' 

of 	Sanford urged President 	products, 	 the 	enclosed 	letter 	and 	of 	niu 	rcmmi.rm k 	on 	thit' 	trier 	priiramn 	'At' 	,,if)- o, . 	to kni 	that thu ;siriitu,tr;it:r: 
Jimmy Carter a 	other 	'''Ilk' resolution nas sentn' 

	

to 	t'sol tit loll V.111(11 (hit' 	omiIans 	st'rmuusmiess 	of 	tilt, 	crit'ru 	pn't'ui;itt' 	1t'ut'iVltl( 	''or -.kill he mn.pirmIl''ntinc .si 	Mr.— 
federal government leaders by 	President ('an'tt'n- ss ithi copies to 	Club of 	Sanford 	sent 	to 	problem '' 	 nesil tit loll. and 	u tan N. 	ill thit'sc uii'sti'r;' a'- part tt 
resolution to increase the 	Senators 	hlenn'v 	.Jackstmi. 	I'n'cmdt':it L'am'tcm' Your input on 	Ttmt' White hloust' 	l,umidon 	assffl'('(J that tt' e,iIi take 	iur 	the nc(d l)n''t'l •nm'. P'° 
country's production of oil and 	Richard Stone and l,a'.ston 	Illihom t;imit 	issUt's 	15 	hOSt 	Kite, Staff :\ssislamit 	'l'hms Is 	r't'u(lluih1.'mid;ItIurl 	mit,' 	''n- 	Iht'ft- tIc i;' 	',is 	'iIuti''n 
natural gas. 	 ('hilt's." said 	Viola 	t'Ian'k. 	hit'ljiful I lopt' .iu '.'.ihl continue 	to 	;lcknluv,lt'dgt' 	'001 	mccclii 	lIf'matili1l as '.'.t' i iintmrmuu t 	thu un'f', 	IilOcmI 	Lot h: 

	

And surprisingly enough, the 	imiunedmate past president of the 	to keep rut' apprised of %our 	message to President ( 'am'tt'r 	iht'vi'lp oum n.stnmi;d eirt'r 	I- 	umm 	to havu ti, ni;a:t 
women found they literally 	woman's club 	 views In thus coninection, I aiim 	'." itbi 	an 	out hilt, 	it 	the 	poll 	- ' 	'-acritmi'.'s to lick it I think '"i 

didn't waste their energy. 	''Letters on the smiie subject 	emiclosinig a copy of a letter I 	Pm'esidt.'nt's stamidf 	gasolum 	Seriatim 	I.a'. tori 	( '1111c" 	i'n 	I '.'.cli 1:11' '.iur supp r 

	

The woman's club adopted 	Were sent by appr'oxiinatelv 7 	hav(' wm'mttemi to Secretar' 	rationing plan. 'nit-Pmesudt'nt 	Ihiank 	0U iii' 	Ur It'tten' 	and ii.bwrstIinm 	1'hak.s 
the 	resolution 	in 	March. 	woman's club inemiibtrs to tbit' 	Schtl.'smmigt'r expressing soliw of 	tpprccl;stt' .uum' takmmiu tnt' two' 	u ,mict'm'nlim:u. the t'mit'i','. 	m'msis 	ccttinic U; tiiu bi 
requesting the federal govern- 	president." Mrs. ('lark said. 	miu '.'it''.," 	 to hi;src our thoughts 'n 1111, 
ment to: 	 To .their surprise, 	the 	Senator tienr 	Jackson 	issue -. 

	

—Build a pipeline from wommiami's club received letters 	- ''fll;tmrk you
o 

for providing nit' 	I )t'part mile mit of I. ri.'rc 	 a 	e 	a Southern California to Texas Ili tronn C. S Senators Jackson 	V.li a it 	tps of voun' club's 	l.ucian l'ugliam't'si, I )im't'cttr, 
order to transport Alaskan oil 	and Stoma' and l.aiidomi Elk', 	resolut ion 	on 	lilt- 	eiier'g 	I )mvmssjimu of (iii, I )Itit't' tit Oil ,ImI(I 
for use Ili all of the U. S.; 	'Ahiite house staff assistant. 	5tU01((11 V.bikli 	ti hiavt' st'li( to 	(;s l''lic\ 	011 t)t'h;lit 

	

—Increase production of oil lh'lo'.s art' stIlt' t'xt't'm'pts trout 	President Carter. I ;lilt glad to 	President ('am'tei-. I msh ti 	Death and natural gas; 	 the letters (lit' '.soimmamms club 	base (hit' Viev.s of '.0(1! lileilt- 	thank tii tim' \tum' letter (It 	 To//: 20 

	

--Purchase oil and natural 	received 	 hen's on thus miiip)i'tamit natiomial 	March 7. 1tY'9. iii o,hntm s,, 
Its t nitt'd I'rcss lutcrlu;iIIsual 	ltst % t'.11 	J42 	it' j;' 	.i' - 	

. 	 Ihit' 8'fioum \lt'mmunial I), % killed 	tmatt 	,ii 

	

- -. 	.. 	
' 	 '. 	- - ' 

	 '.st'ekemtd coumutine p.'riiil t'niIt'if 	dimming tfi" thr't"ta 	\li'm,'mu,s, 

	

jr-emi I '.1z'L mns 	,.~_ I 	- 4 	 ,. r. .. 	. , I 

_ 	 lulls, ito ;stioI s,int 	 8,14(I stould 'suutt m ihis,itdimn,, 

	

.-'-, '' 	 lii ;lddltliIl. t'.to light 	pi,uit' 	imijurit", 	mm 	tram ft 	ilishm,tps 

10A 	-.*, 
 - 
., 	 /' 	

.' 	 ' - 	ci',ssfmt's 	took 	hires' 	iss 	at 	fuming the V.t't'kt'rrif "i'UIltirL 

1 	
' 	

iht 	uni 'iunh 	uid 
a Beath '111d Btwo Raton 	ptm nd 	shih Itt.. 	11 11 1:11 

	

V's i7 	
' 	 st in old Ut St nl 	I p'., ott 	it 	imlItImuLtit \liumd is 

- ' 	
,s 	 l,,._ 	-- 	1'mmitt 	lshtnm,f 	ilm'o'.'.mrt'iJ 	'.t hilt' 	liii'.'. ts in', muon' tfit' tnt 	i tto' WI. 	

' 	
:.' 	

5"lmltlluilii' 	Ii .5 l,iku' ,tt K.•R.s 	l'mmd it ;tppt';sr- t'tI tftt' .'iit mmt;h'k I 	1! 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 Park k titan' bar' buiio' 5umiita 	
ri tr'aftm,' t,ttalmtmu's s'.iiltt mit 11' 

- 	 ' 	 - 	 .' 	
' 	 himglm'.'.;i hatiol tl'0iI)t'1''. 	n't';uhit'f -. .111 	 - 	 tilii;ttt'iI 	that 	t:O'm'c 	'.'.;t'. 	

At ronitmi 'but I''i ) I 	N1111)(1,1%.  

I 	
:al l:"'aN 	'.k 

 till 	
' 	

tIlsIll St. \'.biiit.i. 	
m 

40 ''till It'll littit' ifitt'icimrt' t i'n 	;ts'Iiiit 	'-liii t,tg,- . 	it',l 	ii 
i'll'. 	\eom's. 	,lltli,itighi ri;itl,'ii stitfi .' troth 	ifu,tthu'- 

________ 	
'. (it 	getting 'I lit ill u -oils 	tlls'.t'l a l't'as a mttu nt, \'.'. 

CABLE 	 Work nien install 	conduit for Southern Bt'lI Telephiorut' at 251 ii Street and I"remicli 	
fromiuI;opIt' !ukmtiu tm ;ili oJx'tm Yolktt,rmmhu1::l ,l;o tm2. r;°t° 

t'aitI 
.11111 % ('11111', ill Sanford . The uuIi(tI'l'grIilIiiIi cable ss ork has tit'il up traffic mit (lii' ill- 	A 	'itlst'i S at 1St' 	t 1(11(1 	In 	I' Itit'iil,i 19 rat Ii. 	\I;tt,,sm:,,t I. WORK 	 lersect ion. I t'mjnirarilv closing oil portions of 250 Street. 	 driving till 111v nation''. 111 1"1 1 - .'irmil Mn fiig;smi l 

s ;sppam'cmutl' bias resulted iii 	.'iimti,tk. this' nt;ttii'i, 

11 Bleedionq 
a IIit'i'- tIl;lii.h)n't'tll( - tt't1 liuiilttt'i' 	t:t'm' 	rail 	s\ St ('tim, 	i O) iltrt 

	

r

• 
	 it traffa tit':itlis ium'umigthis' ret-tnt titisirit".'. iltmi'itic lii' 

i s t 	 ic t ii re 	
.\limlIim-lal I ma hu'ltI,s '.t's'k- 	erkcnil .I.iiis,,mm'lmnt's o
cod 	 booked to capa(* It\ 

MADRID, Spain I UPI) - For the first time since the 
ifi'ithi ()I I ;etivralissiiiio Francisco Franco, Spanish police 
iLsl'(t force agBliLst ultra-rightists, battling demonstrators 
Ili the streets around a cafe where if bomb explosion killed 
eight people three days ago. 

The civil government of Madrid said 16 people were 
arrested Monday in clashes near the California 47 cafe, a 

:,f hi.'ring place for right-wing cxtrciisits in the elegant 
Saliunance district. 

Government sources said Premier Adolfo Suarez was 
preparitig to iuinuwice adiumi to quash political violence 
I Inst in four days has killed Ii people. 

A 20-year-old Sanford niian led Seminole County deputies on a 
chase reaching 80-niiles-an-tiour through the streets of Sanford, 
according to Seminole County Deputies. 

Ira li.e Bradley, 20, of 1929W. 20th St., Sanford, was arrested at 
12:30 n.m. this morning and charged with willful wanton reckless, 
fleeing and attempt to elude and no valid driver's license. He was 
placed on an initial bond of $525. 

According to deputies, the chase began when Bradley was seen 
rwuuing a red stop sign at 12th Street and Laurel Avenue, turning 
right onto Laurel. At that point, the deputies activated the Squad 
car's blue light and siren to stop Bradley but he continued to speed 
away. 

Deputies followed Bradley as he turned west on 11th Street to 
Pomegranate Avenue, lie then turned south onto l3th Street then 
west on Southwest Road, 

Once on Southwest Road, Bradley turned off his headlights 
while still traveling at a high rate of speed, deputies say. 

lie then turned west on 22nd Street then north onto Alexander 
Avenue and then west onto 20th street. 

I )eputies apprehended Bradley as he pulled into the driveway at 
his residence, reports indicate. 

fOAl', MOTOR STOLEN 
A 161 ;.--foot motor boat, trailer and motor valued at $2,800 was 

stolen sometime Saturday or Sunday from a Casselberry niani, 
according to Seminole County deputies. 

Edward J. Starr, 58, of 612fl Georgetown Drive, Lake Howell 
Antis Apartments, Casselberry told deputies the property was 
taken from the apartment parking lot, 

GAS STOLEN 
Someone siphoned 10 gallons of unleaded gas from the vehicle of 

a Winter Park nina, according to Seminole County deputies. 
Howard 1). Corbett, 45, of 3229 Athena Drive, Winter ['ark, told 

deputies the gas valued at $8 was stolen sometime Friday or 
Saturday. KA''IR"N't"' ..  S', . 	/ . 	. 
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Where Quality Selk & Service Tel!s 

	

104 E. Commercial 	 Dial 322-5762 

Terrorists Ambush Candidate 

ROSWELL, N.M. 	UPI 	- wet and had flowed directly out and its ty;x', Malott. 	But this wakes you a 
Members of the Willie Mae of tilt- plastic coating, lie said I 	Mutida', , 	Malott 	said k'hms.'vt'r 	If 	I 	hdmi 1 	see 	it 	'.s itbi 
Seytnore 	family, 	think 	it's 	a there did riot appear to hR' all about 160 pt'ople had vie's'. ci tIlt' Ini, 	oss mi 	e'rs 	I 	'. 	oullmu t 	bt'hit's' 
miracle. A local priest calls it cut 	lit thie 	Plastic coatumig 	amid jxmtrait. it 
"ticklish."In any case, most there was nothing behind the ''I't'tplt' 	'.'.t'm't' 	falling 	to 	hair' Malott. 	all 	t'ht'cti'n-ian. 	usni 
everyone who has visited ttme picture that could have caused kmmt't's, 	playing 	and 	trying,'' Ilililt' 	of 	tilt- 	ila'itlbt'i's 	oh 	the 
Seyinore house the past three the flow. Malott said. -Wt. We haven't had fausils 	a b, a itmmrsst'i Ibit' evt'nmt 
days has been mystified. At 	first 	the 	faiiuilv 	tolled 	a ;', tine 	least' 	a ho 	was 	it ctsmusmdt'rs Iiiiitst'lt 	dccl6 	m'i'ligi- 

'l'he 	object 	of 	attention 	in priest, but tie refused an of 1cm' to skt'f)tn' otis 	hit' 	sa id 	I In' 	faii iii 
Roswell, 	a 	normally 	quiet drive 	out 	to 	the 	Sty uuor'e mi it'll ulwrs alt' ( 'bti'ist uaius bu 	r t ai 
southeastern New Mexico city, residence to Inspect the pit'tumm't', Viii 	i't'atf 	;sboiit 	things 	like oot 	iiit'uuil)eI's 	it 	an 	un'gamuiit'd 
is 	a 	wallet-sized 	portrait 	of calling the umicolemit 	- ticklish 	" this 	all 	tilt- 	(unit', 	and 	I 	take I t,ilgloo 	amid 	do 	not 	attruid 
Jesus Christ encased in plastic lie said any involvement of thit' thueuuu a itlu a grain of salt,'' said church regulai'l 
and tucked inside the corner of Catholic Church 	a cold have W 

lamar fri,,,ii,I 	ni,,i...-.. 	.. 	•t,,..,_ 

GENOA, Italy Ul'l 	Urban guerrillas shot a 
Christian Democratic Party condidate for the European 
Parliament Hi the legs today just live days before the 
i nsrinu nent ary elections, which have sparked violent 
terrorist attacks. 

Police said Enrico Gino, a former member of the Italian 
Pal 	and regional counselor for the Christian 
I)einot'rats, was shot in an ambush by attackers in a 
fashionable section of the Ligurian port city. 

Ghio was reported in satisfactory condition at a city 
hospital with multiple bullet wounds in the legs. No group 
iiui u'thatel took responsibility for the shooting. 

fl___ MUST SELL 
BELOW WHOLESALE 

d' 	Aflfl 

$4,110 RU HG LA ItY 
Someone struck the home of a lngwood i4onian on two 

separate occasions and made off with $4,140 worth of property, 
according to Seminole County deputies. 

Fran Kemp, 36, of 10 Snuokenise Blvd., Sweetwater Oaks 
subdivision, I ongwood, told deputies Saturday her home had been 
broken into on May 10 and May 17. 

The stolen property included 20 assorted coin collection books, 
numerous U.S. coins. 

REMOTE CON1'RO!. 1'AKEN 
Two antique jewelry boxes arid a remote control television 

channel box were stolen sometime Friday night from a Maitland 
apartment, according to Seminole County deputies. 

Bonnie Manleno, 20, of 1408 El Court, San Jose Apartments, 
Maitland, told deputies the burglars stole approximately $204 
worth of property. A Master Charge card as also stolen. 

Entry was gained by breaking the glass of the front window of 
tier apartment, deputies say. 

ST RM;E TANK TOTE!) OFF 
An 82-gallon well storage tank and a control box were stolen 

froin a home under construction in Tuskawilla, according to 
Seminole County deputies. 

The equipment for the homes water pump and well was 
hacksawed off and carried away from a constru&ion site on 
'l'uskawilla Bond south of State Road 419, deputies say. 

The incident occurred sometime between Friday night and 
Saturday mom-fling. The equipment is valued at $300, deputies say. 
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Herald Photo by Melinda Edmiston 

Memorial Day ceremonies at All Faiths Park 

Men and women 
members of various civic 
and veterans organizations 
lined Seminole Boulevard 
at the Sanford Lakefront 
three deep Monday mor- 
ning 	during 	special 
ceremonies paying tribute 
to the veterans of the 
nut ion's 	%% ars 	and 
memorializing the war 
(lead. 	 - 
Under sunny skies 

Sanford Mayor Lee P. 
Moore, County Corn-
missioner Sandra Glenn, 
and James Stowell III, 
public relations aide of 
American Legion Post 53 
and first vice commander 
of the newly organized 
"Sons of the Legion" spoke 
to the gathering froiii the 
Veterans Memorial Park of 
time sacrifices made by 
America's military men 
arid women. Master of 
ceremonies was Greater 
Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce executive 
manager Jack Burner. 

George Citron, Com- 
mander of American 
Legion Post 53, was par-
ticularly lauded for his 
efforts in establishing a 
veterans clinic in Sanford. 

Members of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 10050 of 
Casselberry and Post 5405 
of Winter Springs and their 
auxiliaries conducted a 
Memorial Day tribute 
Monday at 11 a.m. at All 
Faiths Memorial Park in 
Casselberry. Bob Dysert of 
Winter Springs gave the 
Memorial Day address. 
The invocation and 

Vance Quitting After 1980 

UU 	ALL MUST 
BE SOLD 
NOW! 

HOME iUllli - Secretary of State Cyrus Vance has 
told President Carter he skill step down after the 1980 
i-kctions regardless of their outcome, a senior U.S. of-
ficial with the Vance party in Home said today. 
News of the secretary's intentions came as Vance 

briefed Italian Premier (;uiliu Andreotti during a working 
breakfast today at the conclusion of his two-day visit. 

'Iiit'y rtjxntedly discussed the latest developments in the 
Middle East and the SALT agreement between 
Washington and Moscow. 

b'' •I UIU 	( 	U thu 

Seymore residence. 
originate Uiigilaite 	110111 	tilt' 	;ir('nun)isniop. 

'i'hie 	family 	t hii'mi 	called 	tile 
Last Friday, Zack-Malott, time local newspaper, '.'.hiucli iii turn 

husband 	of 	Mrs. 	Seymore's contacted a mnuedical tet'himiician 
granddaughter, Kathy, glanced froutu a local hospital. 
at the tiny portrait and noticed 

Although tIme portrait has not what appeared to be a large 
''tear'' of blood just below (lie 

"bled" since Saturday, tests by 

right eve of the picture. 
the 	medical 	tcchuimciami 	eon- 
finned 	the 	sub,stanct' 	at 	the 

Within 112 hours, Malott said base of time frmuiie holding tbme 
Monday, there was u steady tmnuy Christ portrait 	'.505 	1)101(1, 
stream of what appeared to be "This is honest-to-gosh, bona 
blood 	penetrating the 	plastic fide 	blood,- 	said 	this.' 	mmteda'al 

- 
and coagulating at the base of official, who asked not 	to 1w 
the fm-anne holding the 	larger identified, 
picture. 'lite technician left it kit a ith 

"The blood was running from time family to be used to collect 
the picture just as if I had cut any fresh 	samples of the sub- 
my finger," said Mrs. Seymiiore. stance. 	Additional 	tests 	also 

A 	newsman, 	"ho 	arrived were 	planned 	on 	the 	dried 
shortly after the floss stopped, substance 	imu 	mutt 	effort 	to 
said the red substance a'as still detenmumnme if tbm(' blood is hmumniami Agencies Disagree On Doomed Plane 

Israeli Warships Sail Canal 

UNIT ED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
Three Israeli warships sailed through the Suez Canal 

today to become the first naval units of the Jewish state to 
use the waterway ui Israel's 31-year history. 

'l'hie passage of the Achiziv, the Ashdod and the i'hkelun 
was in accordance with the peace treaty signed by the two 
countries in Washington March 25, based on the Camp 
David Accords of last September. 

The three landing craft vessels led the northbound 
convoy that left Suez harbor. Their shipping agent, paid 
$15,000 in transit dues, $5,000 apiece. 

Mopeds have a thirty 
year European histufy and 

there ore 05Cr twenty million 
ri use world '.'vide 
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LONG 
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HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? _ 
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$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 
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cLIIcA(;o (UPI) - Two they had nut been inspected. res, nio training, no nothing that during takeoff because the tail wing or tail and disabled the the death toll may rise above 
federal agencies dispute wheth- Late Monday, most airlines a crew would go through or we was in a down position as the plane's steering and control 273. No infants were on the 
er the victinis of the nation's said they had undertaken the could simulate." 	 plane nosed into the air. Wit- system, officials speculated. passenger lists, but airline 
worst air disaster were doomed relatively simple inspection 	Elwood Driver, vice chair- nesses said the plane gained The sudden loss of control at a officials said it is common not 
fm-urn time moment a tiny bolt procedure arid found no mail of time NTSB and head of its altitude normally for a few how takeoff altitude could have to list infants if their parents 
snapped oil takeoff, causing a evidence of defective bolts. 	on-site investigation team, seconds alter the wing engine caused the crash, 	 hold them in flight. 
wing' engine to break away 	Officials generally agreed the insisted the plane should have fell off, then lost control. 	In other developments 	Stein also said he has iden- 
ruin the DC-10 jumbo jet. 	loss of the left wing engine on been able to fly on its two 	 Monday, Cook County Medical tlfied 12 of the crash victims. 

	

Officials of the Federal Flight 191's ill-fated mid- remaining engines. He said 	The engine shrapnel also Examiner Dr. Robert Stein said The names were withheld 
Aviation Adnuiziistration and afternoon takeoff for Los pilot Walter Lax had trained for 	could have cut through he saw the remains of an infant pending 	notification 	of 
the National Transportation Angeles was the first indication such all emnergenc). 	 hydraulic pressure lines in the among the victims, indicating relatives. 
Safety 	Board disagreed of trouble. What was in dispute 	"The DC-10 will fly arid climb 
Monday whether the American was whether it started if fatal with two engines," Driver said, 
Airlines DC-10 could have flown chain reaction — or whether "It will fly with an engine and Pope  S 	Condolences on to an emergency landing at something else went wrong. 	pylon amid assemblymissing." 
O'Hare International Airport. 	"The fracture of that bolt 	In support of his position, 

Medical examiners Monday caused that engine to fall off, Driver said a 33-second flight 
also indicated the death toll but it did not cause the ac- data recording recovered from 	PARK RIDGE, ill. (UPI) — eternal life," Cardinal John airline has provided accomoda- 
from Friday's crash may rise cident," said Bob Buckhorn, the wreckage indicated the 	Mourners gathered to pray for Cody of the Chicago Arcimdi- tions for many of the victims' 
past the current count of 273 spokesman for the NTSB. plane's crew "was doing 	the souls of the 273 persons ocese prayed at the Mary Seat families willIe they await 
The bodies of an infant and a "Because that engine fell off everything they could to correct 	killed in the American Airlines of W"m Roman Catholic confirmation on body ide- 
small child not oil the passenger doesn't mean that the aircraft the attitude of the aircraft" 	DC,10 crash — the nation's Church. 	 tifications. 	

. 

list may have been among the couldn't have continued to fly." after the engine loss, 	 worst aviation disaster — and 	About 300 of the victims' 
Pope John Paul II sent a special relatives and friends attended 	Out-of-town family members 

victims. 	 But Langhorne Bond, ad- 	A fully loaded DC-10 is not message of condolences. 	the services at which 11 	were flown to Chicago and will 

	

The conflicting statements on mninistrator of the FAA, said in capable of flying with two 	 ministers and rabbis presided. be  flown back home at the 
time cause of the crash were Washington the plane, built by engines out, however. Therefo- 	A message from the POf) 	

"We realize God is the owner, *line's expense, officials said. 
issued as the FAA told all McDonnell Douglas Corp., is re, investigators were trying 	expressing "heartfelt sympa- cr

eator and giver ... of this 	the families were transport- domestic airlines - and urged not certified to fly with an determine if the tail-engine thy" and asking God to sustain earthly life 
,.. SO into his ed to the services in limousines foreign carriers — to inspect engine missing. 	 might have been knocked out of the families of' victims "in this heavenly kingdom we commit supplied by the airline, The 

DC-l(s for possible defects in 	"No aircraft has ever been in service by bits of flying debris hour of great sorrow" was read
their 
 

memory," rd4Ii John S. victims — 271 on board and two the bolts that connect the the air under that circumstan- from the wing t'ngine. 	. 

at a multi-denominational Hubner, a member of the others on the ground — were engine assemblies to the wings. ce," Bond said. "There is no 	investigators said the tail memorial service Monday. 	
chaplain's staff at O'Hare killed Friday hen American's The FAA ordered all DC-10s pilot training for that even- engine would have been more 	" Remember their good works International Mm-Port. 	 flight 191 crashed about l"z grounded at 3 a.m. ED'!' today it tuality. '1lieie iii e au procedu- vulnerable to shrapnel damage done in faith. Welcome them to 	American officials say the miles from the airport runway.  
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STILL IN ORIGINAL FAC-

TORY CARTONS, FROM 

CHAPTER 	 11 

BANKRUPTCY DEALER. 

-<+ 	IN BRIEF 
One Man Free On Bond 

In Blacks, KKK Clash 
DECATUR, Ala. IUPI) — A black man accused of 

assault with intent to murder to the shooting of a Ku Klux 
Klansman during a dash of black protestors and KKK 
counter-demonstrators is free on $3,000 bail. 

Police said Curtis Lee Robinson, 49, was arrested at his 
northwest Decatur home Monday evening. He was first 
taken to the city jail, but later transferred to Morgan 
County jail, where he posted the $3,000 bail. 

Klansman David Kelso, who underwent surgery Sunday 
night to remove a bullet in the chest, was one of four 
people shot Saturday during a fight among 100 blacks and 
80 Klansnmn. 

The confrontation occurred as blacks marched toward 
the county courthouse in the square protesting the case of 

11 	Tonunv Lee Hines, a retarded black man convicted of 
raping a white woman. Subsequent demonstrations by the 

01 	Southern Christian Leadership Conference and counter— 
demonstrations by the KKK have kept race relations 
tense in the north Alabama city since the [lines arrest last 
year, 

il 

IV 	Arms Sales Increasing 
fl 

WASHINGTON UPI) — American arms sales to 
developing nations have more than doubled in the past two 
years and are costing U. S. taxpayers "untold millions of 
dollars" because of poor management. 
These criticisms were contained in a report entitled 

ii 	..The Myth of Arms Restraint" by the Center for Inter- 
national Policy, a norm-profit research organization. 

It said President Carter, during his 1976 campaign and 
in his early months in office, proposed restraining the 
international am-ins trade as one of his major foreign 
policy goals. 

But after two years, the report said, "some members of 
the administration are dropping unsubtle hints that arms 
restraint is almost it dead initiative." 

New Gas Plan Proposed 

WASHINGTON ( UPI )—  Early in June a group of House 
members will introduce a "one-day" gasoline con-
servation plan they hope will solve the country's problem 
of long gasoline lines and panicky gas buying. 

The plan is "fairly well drafted" and "ready for 
possible introduction within a week after they et back" 
from the Memorial Day recess, staff members toll] UP!. 

Designed to force drivers to keep their cars at home at 
least one day a week and prevent panic buying, the plan is 
not intended as a substitute for gasoline rationing tilt-
sponsors of the new plan say. 

Farmer Damage: $190,525 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— Protesting farmers, outraged 

at early estimates of damage their tractors caused to 
Washington's Mall, dogged officials until they cut the 
estimate to $190,525, a new figure certified by Interior 
Department auditors. 

While most farmers were finishing spring planting 
across the nation, Wayne Peterson, of Holabird, S. D., one 
who stayed behind when the mid-winter protest ended, 
said Monday the estimate was still too high. He said ac-
tual damage was no more than $40,000. 

"If they so chose, they could certainly lower it by 
$100,000 by just taking into consideration normal main-
tenance they would have done," Peterson said. "But we 
don't have too great a quarrel with them." 

Weather Slowly Altered? 
WASHINGTON I UPI)— The world's weather may, 

become "less hospitable" because of increasing levels of 
carbon dioxide in the air — but not for 45 years or more. 

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
reported Monday its monitoring stations show significant 
amounts of additional carbon dioxide — a development 
that could cause trouble a couple of generations from now. 

"Over the long term, much of this increase comes from 
the burning of fossil fuels," said Administrator Richard A. 
Frank. "We are concerned that humanity may be adding 
enough carbon dioxide to the atmosphere to force 
dramatic changes in climate, creating an environment 
tomorrow that will be less hospitable that today's." 

U.S. Employees Work Extra 
WASHINGTON (UPI)— Contrary to the belief of 

skeptical taxpayers, most federal government employees 
not only work their required 40 hours each week but ninny 
put in extra time free of charge. 

A report to Congress by the General Accounting Office 
estimates the extra hours worked by government em-
ployees is worth between $660 million and $800 million per 
year, based on regular pay rates. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMiNOLE MEMORIAL 	Christine Eldridge, Deltona 

HOSPITAL 	 John E Schmeltz, Deltona 
MAY 20. 1170 	 Martha J Payne, Longwood 
ADMISSIONS 	 BIRTHS 

Sanford 	 Sanford 
Bobby Robinson 	 Kim A Tindel a girl 
Charles 0 Bridges 	 DISCHARGES 
Donna Foley 	 Sanford 
Annie M. Howard 	 Carrie Hodges 
Betty I McAllister 	 Lowell H Tripp 
Alice Potter 	 Edward Ginter, Geneva 
Venice Terrell 	 Sally Riggs, Orange City 
Earl E Troutner 	 Stuart J Thompson, Oviedo 
Walter L Klein. DeBary 	 Burton A Williams 

Weather 
8 	a. m. readings: tern- around 	10 	mph. 	Rain 

perature, 73; overnight loss, probability 20 percent today 
73; yesterday's high 90; and tonight and 40 percent 
barometric pressure, 30.03; Wednesday. 
relative humidity, 90 percent; 	WEDNESDAY'S TIDES 
stds, S at 7 mph. 
Forecast: Becoming partly 	Daytona Beach: high 11:53 

cloudy today through Wed- a.m., 12:10 p.m. by. 5:34 a.m., 
aesday ith a chance of af- 5:34 p.m. 
ternoon or evening thunder. 	Port Canaveral: high 11:45 
showers maIn1 	Wednesday. a.mn , 12:02 pm., loss 5:25 a.m., 
Highs In the upper 80s and 5:25 p.m. 
around 90. Losss tonight mainly 	Bayport: high 5:27 a.w., 4:19 

'nearlO. Winds mostly southerly p.m., loss 10:38 a.m., 11:39 p.m. 
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Germany Works 

- 	 ______ . 	 __ - 
SP RTS--- 	 -

- . - bership meeting on May 30 at the Quality Inn North, 
--434 J4.4Longwocd.- __- - 

The new name proposed for the chamber is the 
"Longwood and Winter Springs area Chamber of 
Commerce. A 16 foot Mohawk canoe is to be 
awarded. Proceeds from donations for the canoe 
are going into the chamber's scholarship and 
building fund. 

GIThL 	will be Charles Berlt" 
ministrato r  of Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, May 2, 17-5A 

	

Harry Kwiatkowski, out of office six months now 	Mary of Jeno Paulucci's Heathrow planned unit 
- 

	

commission, visited his former colleagues in 	Many an attorney has lost his cool while corn- 

	

session this week. After observing the meeting for a 	peting with the charming and gentlemanly Mr. 
Few minutes he said "I don't miss It at 	 Davis on Issues involving municipal law. If Miss 

Around 	His purposefor visiting the courthouse? He was 	Clayton was nervous she certainly covered It well. 

	

there to take his former secretary, Pat Vlndett, to 	Her voice never quivered for an Instant. 

	

lunch to commemorate National Secretary's Week, 	 _______ 
'"' 

. 	 albeit the ceTebriitiöi1is two 	ka1iIi:'' 	 !rs flru'--agf' :ur the annual Seminole 
___Alllllllh~ ______ 	Pat Is now secretary to County Administrator 	Employment Economic Development (SEEDCO) 

Roger Nelswender. 	 membership breakfast. 

V'JI 	 The breakfast this year is sceeduled for 9 a.m., 
June 2 at the Sanford Civic Center. Highlight of the 

	

L79E
JCounty Attorney Nikkl Clayton faced a tewn 	program will be the keynote address at about 10:30 

	

composed of the dean of city attorneys in Seminole 	a.m. by the Honorable Wallace E. Orr, secretory of 

	

County, Altamonte Springs city attorney Joe Davis 	Labor and Employment Security for the state of W 	and Lake Mary City Attorney Gary Massey before a 

	

judicial panel of circuit judges, VoIle Williams and 	Horace L. Orr, SEEDCO's president and 
Tha ri,,g, 	Robert McGregor, in circuit court this week and 	executive director will conclude the program's 

J 

Sonics Haye Upper Hand, But Fear 131/et C6mii~back --------" 
Sign posted In a prominent Seminole County 

businessman's office: 

"Nothing in the world can take the place of per-
sistence. 

"Talent will not: Nothing is more common than 
unsuccessful men with talent. 

"Genious will not: Unrewarded genius is almost a 

guard said Seattle forward John 
Johnson. 

"We really feel good," said 
the Sonics' Gus Williams. "But 
there's no way we can relax 
because they can come back 

and win two or three straight." 
The Bullets won three 

straight to defeat the San 
Antonio Spurs in the Eastern 
Conference final after they had 

Concerning the late-game 
shifting of Dandridge to guard, 
Seattle Coach Lenny \Vilkcns 
commented, If we continue to 

run and play our game, then 
Bobby is going to have to play a 
guard on defense i and I think 

that's going to be tough for 
him." 

SEATTLE (UPI) - The 
Seattle SuperSonics hold the 
lead for the first time in the 
NBA title series with the 
Washington Bullets, but going 
into Game 4 Tuesday the Sonics 
seemed well aware of the 
comeback potential of the 
defending champs. 

"The series is too young to 
decide yet who's got the edge," 

For Peace, Unify 

Because milestone anniversaries are occasions 
for reflection, it is appropriate to note a special one 

field her own very well. 

By DONNA ESTES 	Miss Clayton and Massey were law school 
classmates, 

The Issue before the court was the county's suit 

	

challenging the legality of the annexation by Lake 	. 

- agenda with the president's report. Based on last 
year's attendance, 400 are expected to attend. 

The Longwood area Chamber of Commerce may 
get a name change at its 7:30 a.m. general mem- 

proverb. 

"Education will not: The world is full of educated 
derelicts.  

"Persistence and determination alone are om-
nipotent." 

in Eurone of sionificance for the world 

down the stretch. Danciriuge 

was effective in the backcourt 
in the San Antonio series, but 
the Sonics can defend Dan-
dridge with 6.'foot4 Dennis 
Johnson, one of the premier 
defensive players in the league. 

"I don't like being in the 
backcourt," said Dandridge, 
"but we have to get some 
production from our big 

setting more scoring from the 
center position. Wes Unsaid 
responded with 23 points In the 
losing cause. 

"We work as hard as any 
team," said Unseld. "Nobody 
seems to want to believe that." 

Motto also continued to ex-
periment with moving forward 
Bobby Dandridge to guard 

Seattle Mariner baseball game 
scheduled for the dome. 

Washington shot a dismal 33 
percent from the field Sunday, 
including an eight-of-33 perfor-
mance from Its four guards. 

"We are searching for 
anything," said Bullet Coach 
Dick Motto of his club's of-
fensive problems. 

In Game 3, the Bullets tried 

fallen behind, 3-1. 
Washington fell behind, 2-1, in 

the NBA title series Sunday 
when they were defeated, 105-
95, by the Sonics, before 35,928 
fans in the Kingdome, the third 
largest playoff crowd in NBA 
history. 

Game 4 will be played in the 
14,008-seat Seattle Center Coli-
sewn Tuesday because of a 

	

Republic of Germany officially came into being 	ANGL EWAL TERS 	c.?RY'.. ,W'IIkT ck'! jTti I 	.. 

" ~~ ~" 	-: OV 	VIEWPOINT ",//,~,,, 	 SCOREB-001FARD E[0:1101 
Western European allies. What came to be known 

	

under the sponsorship of the United States and its 	 "(oJ LK(t3 rO1 	 : 	 I 	
He l p    
	

By United Press International 	And, this season in 44 games John Castino added an 11131 hit in a run and Ken Kravec fired a 	 victOrc 	 II oo 6 ' 	 Career Record 	4 80 2 60 Ben .%Mton 

	

as West Germany was born from the consolidation 	Time '10 
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century. The former lord mayor of Cologne in the recognizance" - without posting cash bonds - 
days before Hitler, who imprisoned him, Adenauer while posing little threat to the public's safety. 

at the age of 73 came out of retirement to lead his Similar programs subsequently have been 

shattered country back into the community of initiated 	elsewhere, 	including 	the 	city 	of 

nations. For almost 20 years Der Alte, the old man, Philadelphia and the states of Iowa, Illinois and 
Oregon. 	But 	In 	early 	1976, 	the 	Kentucky 

presided 	over the 	most 	remarkable 	national legislature took a drastic step that never has 
renaissance perhaps in history. been matched by any other state or local 

Aided by Ludwig Erhard, his unusually able government. 
economics minister, 	Adenauer undergirded When the lawmakers approved a bill whose 
Germany's spiritural and political rebirth with a first line said "It shall be unlawful for any person 

solid economic foundation. He did this by giving the to engage in the business of ball bondsman," 

Germans' traditional energy full play under one of they virtually abolished the Industry in the state. 
(Conerc 	bonds nay still be written In 

the world's most liberated free-enterprise systems. Kentucky only' for those charged with federal 
The result has been an economic miracle. Toaay, offenses.) 

West Germany is the second largest trading nation An evaluation of Kentucky's unprecedented 
in the world, outranked only by the United States. action, commissioned by the Council of State 

Indeed, the West Germans, who number only 60 Governments, suggests that commercial bond- 

million, export more than we in this country, with a amen may have contributed to "corruption in the 

population of 220 million. West German exports last 
state's criminal justice system." 

Police 	officers 	in 	some 	communities 
year came to $153 billion compared with $141.8 previously received kickbacks for every arrest 
billion U.S. exports. But for excessive U.S. imports, that produced business for the bondsmen. Jail 
which exceeded West Germany's by $65 million and officials were treated to steak dinners and free 
helped to account for a U.S. trade deficit and a tickets to basketball and football games. Judges 

West German surplus, the West Germans would and legislators 	received 	annual 	Christmas 

lead the world in trade. In any event, they have presents and handsome campaign contributions 

become one of our best trading partners. 
from 	the bondsmen, 

Despite considerable Initial anxiety on the part 
West Germany's remarkable productivity, with of 	police 	officers, 	judges 	and 	law-abiding 

one of the world's lowest inflation and unem- citizens about the potential d.tnger posed by 
ployment rates, has provided rock-like stability "letting 	criminals 	roam 	the 	streets," 	the 
amidst 	international 	economic 	confusion. 	Its proportion of those released without bail who 

500,000-member armed forces constitute a bulwark either are rearrested while awaiting trial or fail 

of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization's defense to present themselves for scheduled court ap-
pearances has consistently remained below 5 

against Soviet expansion into Western Europe. percent. 
Beyond being the strongest defenders of Europe, In Louisville, the state's largest city, police 

the West Germans have, almost as an act of report a decline In burglaries and robberies that 
penance, been steadfast champions In Europe's once apparently were committed by defendants 

faltering impulse toward economic and political desperate for money needed to pay the bond- 

union. The strength they previously gave the ' 

Jail costs have been reduced because there are 
successful European Economic Community, they fewer prisoners. Public defenders report that 
are now contributing toward the dream of political their programs now cost the taxpayers less 
union, which will find its most concrete expression because more defendants are able to resume 
when the peoples of the nine-nation European work, thus earning money to pay their own 
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Park 	and 	368 	In 	Indiana 	Dunes 	National 	By United Press International 	to give reliever Dave Tomlin 	
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MOMOAY MATINEE 

Lakeshore. 	 What 	a 	difference 	a 	day 	his 	second 	victory 	in 	three 	
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condemnation proceedings, unless his division 	Knight, who last year was a 	The Dodgers bounced back 	 . 	 Chicago at 	Pittsbgh, night 	2 HernanPaco 	1.20 9.80 	7800 	 3 Mister Delhi 	8 80 	5 00 	4 4) 
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Then Moorman's division has to go to court, 	\ 	driving In two runs Monday 	to get the victory. 	
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American 	League 	3 Ramon.Fernan 	19.20 	1.60 	2)6.40. 	 8 (rnsini Hanover 	0 60 	5 00 	.1 80 
get a sales order and have the price set for the 	night that gave the Reds a 3-2 	In other 	NI, games, 	

• 	 W 	L 	Pct. 	05 	0(36) 33.60; P (6.3) 43 30; T (6.3. 	8 Straight Thru 	4 20 	2 60 	7 80 	3 JOfl Kelly 	 I 8) tract of land in question. The price Is based on 	triumph and a split 	of their 	burgh trounced New York, 6-1, 	 Ball 	 29 	17 	.630 - 	6) 304.00. 	 5MW's Ileidie 	540 	4 60 	011 8125 80. 1(8 13)532 40 	Tim.- 
the worth of nearby lands. 	 four-game series with the Los 	Atlanta 	defeated 	San 	Fran- 	 Boston 	26 II 	.59) 	7 	 Twelfth Game 	3 Tiny Blue 	 4 60 	2:09 3 

Angeles Dodgers. 	 clsco, 	4-1, 	Chicago 	beat 
Today this process takes an average of four 	On Sunday, Knight hit into a 	Philadelphia, 	4-1, 	and 	San It years. 	 , 	bases-loaded 	game-ending 	Diego edged Houston, s_i. 	
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down to an 8-7 defeat. 	 Bill 	Robinson 	backed 	the 	 . 
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1 	"I'm a winner. I don't like to 	John 	Candelarla 	and 	two 	- Minn 	26 	to 	.591 	S 	I Irustal'ernan 	11*) 1200 11.40 	Attendance 4,Qa; Hindle 0114,14.1. 	SC J Rodney 	1611 	3 10 
So the harassed lawyers are falling further and 	lose but I know I get over it. i 	relievers with an RBI single 	Q.4' Texas 	27 	19 	.507 	½ 	4 Carasa.Arca 	7.00 	3.60 	MONDAY NIGHT 	II Power fiend 	 I 2') 

further behind. 	 had a situation where we had a 	and a two-run homer to lead the 	" 	."' 
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of 10 percent yearly. That's conservative. 	t' 	responsible." 	 Braves 4, Giants 1: 	 "i ''' "' 	 1:' . 	11 1. 	 Monday's 	Results 	6 TraniArca 	9.00 	140 	0(4.1) 23.60. ()(4.7) 59.70, T(473) 	2 Tar Chip 	 8. 80 	4 6.) 
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"Land is going to increase in value," he says. 	upset after Sunday's loss and 	career complete 	game 	and 	" PIbP/7'é 7*'! ,l New York 2. 	Milw 	I, 	10 	Inns. 	4) $91.10; 00 (1.1) 115.40. 	1 Dark Bluff 	6 60 	3 20 	7 20 	2:06 3 
"The quicker we can acquire these tracts the 	told 	him 	he'd 	get 	another 	Glenn Hubbard belted a three - 14C7' 	.411 

/ 	

/ 
Detroit 6, Toronto 2 	 Third Game 	3 Cabaret Chuck 	280 	770 	 Seventh Race' 

better." At a Senate hearing he told Moorman: 	
r1 	

chance. 	 run homer leading the Braves 	 .'. % 	.. 	~ 	 /" 	/ 	Kan City 5, BaIt 4, 16 inns. 	1 Gondra 	 8.60 	5.60 	0(3-7) 9.60, P(7-3) 31.20, T(7.3-4) 	I Carter Raker 	360 	32') 
Texas 5. 	Boston 2 	 3 ZubI 	9.20 	5.60 	3.60 	Shireen 	 3 	3 The Nagger 	4 20 	I 60 	1 70 

Today's Games 	S Trani 	 114.40. 	 I Sweety Dexter 	 'I 2") "I'm going to help you get more attorneys." 	'It's ironic that 	I 	got 	the 	Cubs 4, PhIliles 1: 	
- 	 ' 	 (All Times EDT) 	0 (34) 31.40; P(37) 160.60; T (3-7-Third race. 0. 5.16, Time 31 93 	0 (2 3) 	70. T (I 2) 5770. Time 

You can help, too, Write Sen, Edward M. 	chance tonight," said Knight. 	Bobby Murcer drove in three 

Kennedy, Chairman, Senate Judiciary Com- 	"I wasn't thinking about that." 	runs with a pair of homers to 7*'E PH/t/F6 	to (Garvin 01). 7:30 p.m. 	 Fourth Game 	6 Nixon Whitey 	370 260 	 Eighth Race 
Detroit 	(Baker 	1.3) 	at 	Toron. 	5) ),3fl,40, 	 7 Ray Swinger 	8 00 	1 60 	3 60 	2:04.3 

6otJ?d(_oVfJ,qp?..1(M',g,V ,VPFF.l,f9 	Oakland 	(.1. 	Johnson 	1.7) 	at 	3 EganaGasti II 	13.10 	1,10 	5.00 	4 El Kc Bar 	 1 60 	, Countaw,iy 	1)20 	670 	1 70 mittee, Room 2228, Dlrksen Office Building, 	Ken Griffey opened the 13th 	power the 	Cubs 	over 	the 

Washington, DC, 20501, and tell him Congress 	with a walk off Hough, 0-2, and 	Phlllies. 

should prae 	e money for the needed 	Dave Concepcion singled. After 	Padres 5, Houston 4: 	 ° 	w PA#OfM h/Y6 /4 	( 	p.m. 	 4 Dunn Arreta 	 30400 	 3 G II C.',' 	 1 80 Cleveland 	(Wilkins 	1.2) 	at 	0(3.4) 35.80; P(3-4) 202.20; 1(3-4. 	Fourth race, 8,5-16. Time 3144 	0 	14 5) 	3010. 	T 	(4 5)) 	179.20; 
lawyers. Write Sen. Ernest F. Hollings, 1)-S.C., 	Hough 	retired the next two 	Dave Winfield drove in three 	 H/ 	lIt' 7 nfO47./UNE. 1'F 	7W1 	Chicago 	(Wortham 	54), 	6:30 	4)1,024.40. 	 B Major 	1360 140 	500 	Time 2:06 I. 

care of the Senate Appropriations Committee, 	. 	betters, Dan Driessen walked 	runs with a pair of singles to fift 	__ 	 /ON',q(/fA,$,P h'.45 "I?/774'O67"/y'/M 	P.M. 	 FlfthGame 	 i Total Effort 	380 260 	 Ninth Race 

Room S146A, U.S. Capitol, Washington, D.C., 	to load the bases and Knight 	Randy Jones, now 5-3, to 	
(Haas 23), 6:30 pm. 	 I Zubi Gondra 	 441.20. 	 6 Baby Hocy 	 IS 10 
Figueroa 	3.5) 	at 	Milwaukee 	I Muti$la.Sarduy 	$.60 	360 	0(25) 20.00, P152) 67.60, 1(52-I) 	S Ira T 	 I? 40 	6 4)) 

2OSlO and tell him the same thing. He's chairman 	- 	followed with a single to center 	first victory since May 3. 	
Baltimore 	(Palmer 	5-2) 	at 	Q(3.4 S$.60; P (3.4) 163.60; T (3.4. 	Filth race, D, 3.1, Time' 9 01 	0 (25) 69 90, T (7 5 6) 1.226 40; of the appropriations subcommittee handling 	- 	 Kansas 	City 	(Splittorff 	7'3), 	if 	399.80. 	 3Ali The More 	580 	280 	3,20 	Time 2:06 3 I 

_,IIIIII44lIJ b" 	 3.'L 1,7 	£Ih31IiIl 1I%I 	 - puwil 3JIUWT 4-ii •i 	V14 	I eiimingo uiaga ii 17.10 1600 	10 	2 Gushing Smile 	 280 	1 Po?ent,itp Pick 	3 90 '.00 2 90 
elect a European Parliament. 	

II 1141,1 	IJ I I V 	I 	I I 	II 	I U 	61P1 	I I/ I U II 	I 14J 	II I 	(Alexander 7.3). 0:35 p.m. 	3 Galdos-Arcs 	 6.70 3.70 	0(3-4) 13.40, P13.4) 30.10, 1(3.4.2) 1 lr"n.' Vo 	 680 3 00 
California 	(Knapp 	3.7) 	at 	Santi.Gerardo 	 6,40 6960 	 8 Frosty Counsel 	 3 80 

	

The historical significance of all this is that the 	JACK ANDERSON 	
p.m. 	 4) 509.60. 	 I Whizzer of Id 	11 40 1 20 3 60 Time 7:12 

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - 	their disputes involved the 5W Sunday, including the final 18. 	get together and get this thing 
Seattle (Bannister 2-5). 10:33 	Q 0 -3) 32-00; P (1-3) 14-40i T 0-3- 	Sixth race, C, 5-16, Time 31.39 	0 i471 2200. T (4-191 10740, 

	

Germans, whose militarism played so large a role 	
Members of the factionallzed time trials. There were protests 	All 35 starters shared in the on the road." 	 Wednesday's Games 	 Seventh Game 	 lChanceLaddie 	 4760 600 	A- 7.119; Handle $177,994 

	

In World Wars I and II, are providing one of the 	 * 	Indianapolis 500 fraternity have and one lawsuit over rules jackpot, with runnerup A.J. 	
Detroit at Toronto, night 	I Zurbi-Rodolfo 	20.60 S-00 4.20 

been challenged to "pull our- governing qualifications. 	Foyt, a four-time race winner Wick 1-Hitter 	New York at Milw, night 	3 lsasa.lsldro 	 1.60 2.60 :• great redemptions of this terrible century by Cleveland at Ctiicago, night 	2 Gasli-Bacliola 	 3.60 

	

directing their energies toward peace and 	 Oakland at Minneso(a. night 	Q(3.7) 21.40; P (7.3) 63.10; 1 (7.3. selves together" for the good of 	Mears, a handsome Califor- who was not at the banquet, 
Paces Shoernen 	Baltimore at Kan City, night 2) 309.00. 

	

European unity. And the Free World can hope that 	
FBI U n leas hed On H =Bom b Sec ret Author 	

racing. 	 nian, and his Penske Racing getting $107,291 and third-place 	
Boston t Texas, night 	 Eighth Game The challenge came from crew accepted a paycheck of MIk Mosley 	5,031. Danny 	Kevin Wick hurled a one. 	calif at Seattle, night 	 5 GastiBadiola 	12.00 1.60 2.60 

	

come to them at last as peacemakers. 

the victory which eluded them In their wars will 	 ' 	Tom Binford, chief steward of $270,101. 	 Ongais, who finished fourth, hitter to pace Don's Shoes to a 	 2 RamonOlano 	 4.60 7.60 
I 	 WASHINGTON - Not content with a court eight years earlier. 	 is the "chilling effect" such harassment 	- 	 the holiday classic, in his 	 received $41,197, and Bobby 	 3 Apralz-Urqulla 	 2.90 	 #4 	DISCOUNT ______________________________I 	 will till 	over Marc 	 Alai 	 0(25)31.20; P (5-2) 109.50; 1 (5.2. message of congratulation to said Mears

,Sunday's 35 contestants.
, who captured Unser $62,319 for finishing filth. Slade Chrysler-Plymouth in a 	 3) 439.00. 	 PRICES ON 

	

printing an article on the "secret" of the H. those who made politically 'embarrassing 	to be interviewed by the FBI. "People will be addition to Its initial supply of equipment, which 
 remote

,'. The racing fraternity hailed t
racing's richest event in ust his 	Several drivers echoed Bin- Seminole Pony Baseball 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 Ninth Game 	 - I,$ 	 ___-~, -, - 

hird try. "I never thought 	ford's sentiments as they ac- League contest. 	 MONDAY MATINEE 	
1 Hernan 	 11.00 1300 	 . 	 MICHELIN     

. 	 bomb, the government has sicked that FBI on the materW pultilic - histud of pwddft the of- frightened to Wit to reporters," Jacobs said.BERRY'S WORLD 	 I Mutilla 	 15.00 5.60 7.10 	 , -. 
First Game ______

included more than 30 
	 0 3.40 4 Goiri 	 1.10 scale criminal investigation, 	 disclosed. 	 Carter, like Richard Nixon before him, would be systems. More than 2,000 suspected "nar- 	. nigit's traditional victory ban" 

ship car and win this race in 	"Now is the time to get 
I , 	 This latest goveniment attack an the press is 	 ha 	 cotraficantes" have been arrested an 	 just three short years." 	 together," said Johnny Par- two-hitter and Mike D'Amico Bolton No-Hits 	

0)344,60 
Tenth Game 

. 
	

intended to determ.ine whether the Progressive which shows how far down the road toward 	NO THANK YOU: President Gerald Ford had Condor program. But a st 	
der the 	.q9et at which a record purse of 

 

hree hits as Barnett 

 

. 	140 	 govenurient inthWdat.ion of the pres3 we have - t.he politician's eye for the proper gesture- Back hmm rights 	
udy conducted by ,a 	SIX1,954 was distributed. 	

Tlie 10th million-dollar payoff sons. 	 4 Said-Arrieta 	12-20 5.10 3.60 	

-R 	,% I A 	 rg 	 . . 	 Flagship, 10-0  lie decided it would be nice to swd peasants and juveniles, forced to sign con. 	
"I think it was a magnificent record $1,145,225, but Al Unser racing will come to a quick and MARC SLADE 	DOW'S SHOES 	

. S Vicandi-Sarduy 	 4.60

. 	 reporter, Howard Morland, us,ed classified W. come in the 
[at eiglit years: DoWel Ellsbe 	 group Showed that 90 percent were 	 in a row topped last year's 	"Hopefully, the turmoil in Bank topped S% im"n Stuff, 184. 	 12.00 4.40 

	

20% 
: , *1 
	 F 	

am 0(3.4)4940; P (4.3) 2)6.90; T (4.3. nice," said Binford. "It was an 	 *65K 	 *55K 

	

ow. 	0, 	 - 	How We Got It, Why We're Telling It." 
fomwtion in his article, "The H-Bom,b Swet: 

adiiilUedly leaked classified material; Howard
in 

Morland used nothing but unclusified material 
	 totiie39crewmembersofthe fesslons wider torture. 	 - 

. 	
y 	

and hiz- crew split more thani amiable end," said Wally m.,ieft 	I I I news 	8 3 6 	Craig Bolton hurled a five- : 	M 	iim 5)642.60. 

Mcr.aIi, 	2 •• Wick 	2 2 Inning no-hitter Monday as 3 HernanDiaga II 6.10 1.20 2.60 
	

1. 	 ': 

t 	1 TH,  Under the Atolmic Energy Act of ION, com. 
 officials in our Drug 	clean race." 	 race. 	 Eldon Rasmussen said, "We $haeffr 	I IS Sawyer 	' 

SUN 	 punisimWe by up to 10 years in prison and a 	 they had been resimd in a daring and bloody Braun Cadillac wrapped 	CarasaMindIola 	0.10 610 

extremiel competitive and $290,000 for winning last year's Dallenbach. 	 Le" 	 Eleventh Game 	
I --- munlcation of restricted data is a fy 	Once a federal judge, Robert Warren, issued

In hi.s article, 	 After being captured by Cambodian gunboats, EnEOFCnWIt Administration have known about 	' 	 Ci,rJiIIi.skI 2I6 O.CIipsi'd II 1 1 RAYS 
2 Vicandi-Fernan 	 1.20 	

'------" 	I 	
OFF 

	

the torttirinlg. The Voice reports that DEA agents 	
. Blnford congratulated Meats 	The main difference was that had a fine race. I'm just proud Millet 	•• 	 . AAA season championship with 	0(34)42.80; P (3.4) 144.00; 1 (3-4. 	 - 

OKA 	
$10,000 fine, So the FBI Investigation 	no an Injunction forbidding publication of 	maid by U.S. Marines. Ford considered 	

have been instructed to "leave immediately 	'
for running I's beautifid race." Mears led only 25 laps last to be pad of it. I hope we can all Allem 	 3

I'1en by imnllcat.lorm. Binlord 	 I&i-i 	 • -
01 

, '- s'-- 	 . 	 . 	 - ,... 

	 Twelfth 
- 	 'i-- "-- -- 

lassie 	lot Cox 	2 II a 10-0 win over Flagship Bank n X4.00. laughing matter for Mom-land. 	 Morland's article, the government quite 	cident a feather in his political cap, and wanted 	5k.. ___ prupIy5ensrrnagIlawvIazLudnur5u 	to milk It for aliWe extra publicity by sending 	
WlU' 	

touched on 'the 	bitter 	feud Morland insists that his article was written 	pero 	who had received advance copies, to 	to 	supposedly grateful crewiioen. 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: An unintended side 	, between the U.S. Auto Club and r from publicly available sources and authorized 	make sure they had returned the articles as the 	But the letters were never sent. Confidential 	effect of the law limiting individual political 	- the new Championship Auto 
" 	 the points of the article Is that the government 	But the criminal Investigation of Morland IS 	why: Five crew members, far from being 	rock musicians one of the hottest political 	. 	"By 1960, we have to pull 

tours of nuclear power facilities. In fad, one of 	court ordered. 	 National Security Council documents reveal 	campaign contributions to $1,000 was to make 	'Racing Teams group and said: 
Itself has been responsible for giving away the 	another matter. To Theodore Jacobs, director of 	grateful, were so sore at the government for not 	weapons in the country. Jimmy Carter raised 	ourselves together. There's no secrets of nuclear technology. This Is the real, 	the Project for Open Goveriunent, It smells Of 	warning the Mayaguez of its danger that they 	$350,000 (plus federal matching funds) with the 	way we can go separately. I embarrassing "secret" the government doesn't 	 "This is a repetition of the process 	had filed damage actions. Under the circum- 	Allman Brothers and the Marshall Tucker Band. 	'hope by next year we'll all be in want the public to learn, 	 in the Pentagon Papers case, where 	stances, NSC advisers warned Ford that the 	California Gove. Jerry Brown ralsed$160,000jna 	the same camp chasing the The only other piece of journalism subjected to 	criminal prosecution was brought against 	presidential Letters might backfire. 	 single concert. 	 same rabbit," 

I _4 
 4•• prior censorship on "national security" grounds 	Ells 	Jacobs told our associate Gary Cohn. 	'OPEflON CONDOR' American taxpayers 	Freshman Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., is now 	LJSAC and CART are in a • was the Pentagon Papers in 1971, and the Carter 	"The criminal Investigation Is equally un 	are financing the systematic torture of hundreds 	planning to Introduce a bill to set a limit on rock 	'power driUle for control of 

	

-' 	 administration's action In the Progressive case 	Justified In this cue." 	 of narcotics suspects by Mexican police, the 	concert contributions. He calls it the Linda 	open cockpit racing. Some of 

	

' 	, ,,, 	.. 'gt) & J.., 	is frighteningly similar to that of Richard Nixon 	The heart of the matter, as Jacobs pointed out, 	Village Voice will report in its next issue. 	L{ondadt Amendment. 

mull. inru P11. cam..) p.m 
Duxcan 	III ssa 	III 

.-,q 	. tim tue 	nonme pnngs ulue 	 iweimluame 	
now Hours 	Sat I a in 2 p m 2 IsasaPaco 	77.40 7.40 5.00 Matlock 	2 60 TalaIs 	9 Ii $ League. 

Smith 	Is6 	 I Hernan.Sarduy 	7.40 9.60  
Fry 	sie 	 FLAGSHIP 	BRAUN 	 1 RamonGondra 	 7.20 
Totals 	list 	 Al I H 	 Al I $ 	Q(2.4)41.00 P(2-4) 149.00; 1(24 	I 	FRONT END 	

f 	

COMPLETE 	1 
Maas 	IS t.iesss 1)322.00. 	 I SWIM £ STUFF IAINITT SANK Jilaw , W11100rom 3' 3 I 

	

Al I H 	*5 I H Cickeas 	20 S'aacal,itd 3 	A - 2.6$: Handle 	 I ALIGNMENT 	BRAKE WORK Aad,rss. 	IIIDAitic. 	 Pieties Sills. 	III 
 laid 	lIlUcCiemeck 411 GIMa 	so waliwsil 	III GrosecloseII, 	 I 	oeuaie 	s 	 1 1 

I I I MIller 	26 SwIsiard 	i, Hii
Cress.

$t$ 	I
$ 
ll Dog Racing  

Swain 	)'SWeed 	332 94111111111111•• •--- all 
Harper 	1)S1.ieda. 	106 	 • 	larklere 	306 
HudsIt IIIDeL 	III Walker is M91111111 

	 MCROBERTS TIRES 
Bryant 	)IlVrsles. lOS 	 5 TelsIs $116 	DAYTONASEACH 
T..pitee 	3IIMcKw 	 Smith 	II PH. 322-0651 Vickery 	I 	 2 TsfaIx 	40 	 M.nday matinee Tvais 	16 & 3 Altim 	•es 

Abs" 	221 FiagskIia* 	 *00-I 	First race, M,S.I6, Time 3I,)l 	1 	405 W.First ST. 	 Sanford 
Totals 	34 10  II 	I,s.. Cadillac 	 431 lI-IS 	1 Big Turbo 	73.00 9.00 3.20 

____   
..;_' -  - --'-- 

 
	 .- -, . 	, 	 ..... .. 	.... ...... . 	 -. ., 	,,, 

1% 	.) 	 ara* .4'lt 	
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By  DALE SINGER 	 keys to his system are low overhead and personal service. 	Sandy and Barry Kash, clients who were building a new home 

	

Lynn C. Greene (Form, Gessart) 17 Prairie Lk His., run N. 25.5' E 60.2 	ST. LOUIS (UN) — As a lawyer in a lot of real estate tran- 	"My wt'm 	 I don't pick up expenses 	and needed to sell their old borne on time, were impressed with 
to Pablo Navarro & WI. Thelma E $c. 521,500. 	 sactlons, Allen E. Fishman wondered why real estate agents 	on things like television advertising or longdlstance phone calls. 	Fishman's operation. 

	

100 of S 70.79' of NW'i of NE'4 ot Alexander C. Anderson. 5l to 	charged on a percentage basis while he charged a (lt'?c 	 1' u can see by the??i we're not exactly In the high-rent 	""It was done a lot quicker than we rea lly anticipated because SEI SEE. 361930. $33 	 Armand I Canon & WI. Ethel, Un. 
RE. Thornton & WI. Daisy to l, SHEOAH, Sec. Three. 	 Apparently many real estate buyers and sellers wondered the 	

the market was down," Mrs. Kashsah. We sold the house within Dorothy L. Surratt, sgl, LI 19 (less 	Resid. Comm. Amer., Inc. to 	same thing, because when Fishman began his "Real Estate 	"My agents don't have to waste time soliciting listings. Our 	a week alter it was listed. n.et)  

	

blk A . M.redith Manor Nob Ricahrd R. Dykes & WI. Harriet E. 	Shoppe" business, featuring what he calls the 3999 solution," It price Is so low, we get calls for the listings. We can spend our time ii Sec.,40,000. 	 Lot 77 Tuscawilla, Unit 6. 565,700, 
Ctarles B Pyle to James .j. 	Michael Misko t WI. Mary to 	grew from one office to four in seven months. 	 selling homes." 	 "They treat you on a frendship basis. I called the agent man)' 

	

Malheny & WI. Judy Un. 12 Bldg. 0, George G Athan & WI. Norma L. Lot 	Fishman's flat rate commission system Is simple: 	 To take advantage of Fishman's $999 solution, clients sign an 	many times, with questions on this and that, and she was never 
Cherrywood Gardens. $25,100. 	2, blk C. Charter Oaks, Un. 2. 	—If the same gent lists your home and finds a buyer, the fee Is 	exclusive representation agreement with Real Estate Shoppe. 	too busy to talk to me." 

Willard Phillips to Gary Michael, $36,000. 	 $99, whether the home cost $50,(XX) or $500,000. 	 Buyers must put down $l(X) good faith money. 	 Fishman said low-cost real estate sales operations have been sgl. Lot 32, Lake Markham Ests. 	Robert L. Silworth & wf. Donna to 
$7,500. 	 John L. Phillips, sgI. Lt 4, blk B, 	—If two separate agents in the company handle the transaction, 	Fishman said provisions of the agreement are strictly enforced 	tried elsewhere, but he hopes his dedication to low overhead and Barry C. Revels to Barry C. Glen Arden His., $63,000. 	 the lee is $1,299. 	 to help keep costs low, 	 customer service is a successful formula that will spread Revels & WI. iris T., LI 19 blk A 	BMA Prop. Inc. to Wolfgang 	Because he wants to give customers the widest market possible, 	"Out of every five people you deal with, normally one will buy 	nationwide. Longwood North. $100. 	 Zegke & WI. Marlies, Lt in Lake of 

Kenneth G. Zitner 8 wf. Frances The Woods Townhouse Sec. 5. Fishman also works with other agencies, most of whom use the from you. They may decide not to buy or may just want to waste 
to James Strasberg 8 Leslie, Lt 6, $40,700. 	 standard 6 percent commission rate. When another agency is some time on Sunday or may let you help them, then decide at the 	"My system works because we watch frivolous charges. I pay nik A. Tangiewood SEC. Two. 	John C. Co9burn & wf. Ruby to 	involved, it gets the normal slice of the commission — 2.7 for the last minute to give the deal to an aunt or an uncle somewhere. 	money out where it counts. People need representation. I've seen 10.000. 	 Irene B. Estes 8 Leah Roberts, 

L.D. Robinson 8. WI. Antonia to herdau, Beg. 703.7' E 8 46015' N 	buyer, 3.3 for the lister — but Fishman's agent receives the $999. 	"The person who is really sincere about buying won't hesitate to 	too many sales by the owner where the seller gets too little and-or 

	

Alfred Webb 8 wf. Mary. Lot 23, blk SW con. of Govt. Lt R, SEc 321932 	In an interview at one of the firrr7s offices, Fishman said the 	put down that $100 in good faith." 	 gets messed up with the paperwork." H North On. Terr., SEC Two Unit etc.. 8 Mobile home. $4,200. 
One. $41,900. 

Gregory A. Wood 8 WI. Madge to 
Marshall V. Durocher 8 WI. Mary H. 
Lt. 13, blk S. Tanglewood, Sec. 3 
reph 555.90$. 

Russell E. Harper 8 WI. Carol to 
J.W. Hickman, Beg. SE con. bl G, 
Sanlando Spgs. Tr. 28. $10,000. 

(QCD) Russell E. Harper & WI 
Carol to J.W. Hickman portion of 
W',2 of Old Douglas Ave., con 
tinguous to: Beg. SE cor. blk G, 
Sanlando Springs Tr. 25. $100. 

Louis C. Smith 8 WI. Nora to Wm. 
A. Seaman, sgi. Lot 23, blk M. North 
Orl. Terr., SEC. 1 Unit 1. $41,900. 

J.W. Hickman to Russell E. 
Harper 8 WI. Carol B., Lts 24 8 fl, 
blk E Tn. 27 Sanlando Springs sd, 
SE 	 tA 1fi 

- 

UR 
< 
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— 	 - 	
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~1 	 -Queens 

- 

Pai'*r Honored 
FIT 

- 	 . 

On 'Golden' C 
TA Ann iversary I 

Richard M. Whalen 8. WI. Theresa 
to John D. Bennett 8 WI. Jearn R. Lt 
II Fort Mellon. $33,500. 

E.O. Fawcett, widr. to Cecil A. 
Moore, Commence intersec. Cen. 
line of RR r.w& N line of  1281.2' of 
NW¼ of SEC 6.2030 etc. $7,500. 

Shadow Lake Woods Inc. to R. 
Rendel, trustee, Lots 14, 15 8 21 
Shadow Lake Woods. $34,200. 

Thomas T. Tuck, Inc. to John F. 
Grady Jr. 8. WI. Penny L., 5 70' of 
Lot 6 8 W 25' of S 70' of Lot 7 blk 85 
North Chuluota. $2,000. 

Jeffrey Bedsole to Homer Elliot 8 
WI. Elva. Lot 29 Longdal.. $25,600. 

Ernest F. Clough, Jr. 8. Delores to 
John K. Benson 8 WI. Alfreda. N'/2 of 
Lot 36, blk 3, West Wildmere, 
547.000. 

U •UJ 

	

(QCD) JW Hickman to Russell ge 	Tompkins Dcv. to Jack E. Ad. 
Harper 8 Carol, portion of E"7 of dington Jr. 8 wt. Ruth A. Lot 11, 
Old Douglas Ave., etc., coot, to Lots Garden Lake Ests., Unit One. 
248 23, blk E Tn. 77 Sanlando SP GS 1151,900. 
s  $100. 	 Tompkins 0ev. to James C. 

Olin Amer. Homes to Robert E. Pierson, sgl 1. Connie J. Frye, sgI. Lt 
I Maass, Jr. 8 WI. Dorothy A. Lt 9, blk 66, Garden Lake Eats., Unit One, 

F, Sterling Park Un. 3. $45,900. 	552,400. 

	

Stanley Townsend 8 Larry 	Repr. Est Thomas Cousins, dec. to 	 Z. 
Teague to Frances J. Valentine, Lot David G. Artzner 8. WI. Deborah N. 
7 (less N 331 8 allot I blk B, Stewart tract of land In SEC 1421.30 .etc., 
sd, $32,000. 	 10.50 acres. $34,000. 

	

Lester Kalmanson 8 WI. Barbara 	Harold T. Fues 8. wf. Emily to 
'S to Wm. F. Hansen 8 WI. Roiane 0., Stanley L. Mickel 8 WI. Marie C., 

'S. Lt 39, English Woods First Addn, Lot 20 (less N 161 ) 8 N 25' 0121, blk 3,  
$45,000. 	 Bel Air Sant. $17,100. 

	

James C. Harrelson Jr. 8 WI. 	Larry G. Reuter & WI. Brenda to 
___________ Carol to Sammy G. Birdwell i. WI. John W. Elam 8. WI. Jacqueline K. 

North SEC. Four. $35,000. 	 Ronald J. Hughes & WI. Gwen. 	 — 	4 	
, Jean Lot 6, blk Or Summenset Lt 6, blk C, Sky Lark. $51,500. 

1W I '-1- soft 
Bel Aire Homes Inc. to Paul dolyn to Arthur H. Lucas 8. wf. 

E,Pn.ton 8. WI. Naomi J. Lot n Bel Virginia Lt. 152, Woodcrest Unit 
Aire Hills, Unit One. $45,900. 	Four. $46,000. 

	

Russell N. Stack & wt. Mary to 	Laura M. Gold to Fred C. Meekr & 
John M. Moreley, Jr. 8 WI. Roberta WI. Susan. Lot 11 South Pinecresl, 
A. Lot 6, Hermits Cove So., First Second Addn. $31,900. MEN'S S.WOMENS SCHILDREN'S 
Addn. $3,500 	 Thomas R. Schau & WI. Cynthia to 

RESTYLING ICUSTOM TAILORING .DRAPERY 

	

Dade FDto Charles E. Gormly Ill Dr. Mark L. Ritter 8 WI. Rosaii Lot 	rN 
& WI Doris A. Un. Dl DSandlewood, 21, blk F, Seminole Sites. $37,000. FLARES& BELL BOTTOMS 	() $17,300. 	 Harold McAlpin 8 Donald R. 

	

Grace Prop., Inc. to Jeremy A. Davis, slit to Harry J. Miller, Lt 690 	 GET STRAIGHT WITH ROSA 
Cooper, Un. 235 Altamonte His., 	Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt, SEC 3. 
$29,900. 	 573.500. 

	

Grace Prop Inc. to Lyn P. TGyioy 	Dade Fed. to David Roberts 

SR 434 	ILONGWOOD (Married) 8 Myrna Martin Gormly, Un. K.6 Sandlewood. 
111111000. (Married) Un. 3106, Altamonte 

HIS., $ 	 BEHIND CAN'T MISS77,400. 	 (QCD) Charles Clayton Jr., ETC.    
Grace RPP Inc. to Belly Rinkor & to Sandra J. Sheldon & Edna H. Lot 

Thomas H. F. Murphy, it. ten, AS 	12, bik D, Indian Hills, Un. 4. $100. 
Un. 310 Altamonte HIs., $27,400. 	(QCD) Charles Clayton Jr. & W. 	 Partners Jeff and Keith with handcrafted canoe, 

GraceProp Inc. toManvinKeenan Malcolm to Sandra J. Sheldon & 
8. Gloria, Un. 312C, Altamonte HIS., 	Edw. J..Ot 12, blk 0, Indian Hills Un. 
$21,400. 	 4.5100. 	 From Seminole Boats Bei.AIre Homes Inc. to Gerald C. 	Sandra Sheldon, Sgl. 8 Edk H., 
Aldrich II &wf Brenda L., Lot 5.4 6.1 	wid. to James D. Blackford 8. WI. 
Aire Hills, Unit On., $44,200. 	Mary A., Lot 12, blk D, Indian Hills 

Roderick E. Shannon & wI Alma to. Un. 4. 51 
Melvin J. Wood, sgl, Un. 71 Baytree, 	Ross M. Newlin 8 WI. Paula to 
Sec. Eight, Inc., $27,500. 	 Dennis J. Bryson 8. WI. Georgia K. 

Kenneth W. Wright & WI Linda to Lt 6, blk 0, EnglIsh Ests., Un. 2. Paddle' Your Own Canoe  
Wm. F. Hinton 8. WI Jo Doughert, $65,000. 

	

Lots 17 & 18 blk 36, Sanlando The 	Grace Prop. Inc. to John W. Gore 

	

Sub. Beaut,, Sanford Sec. 3, 551,000 & WI. Patricia. Un. 314 E, Altamonte 	In Seminole County where In Its laminated form the which will be custom crafted to material which can be shaped Albert L. Johnson 8. WI Mary to His. $21,900.  
Ernest Riddle (married) & Wanda 	James E. Henson & WI. Terry to lakes and rivers abound, there Dul'ont product is pound for fit customer requirements. or moulded to produce or repair 
P., s.gi., Lot 1, blk K, Sunland Ests., Catherine Bateson, Lt 14 Devon. are few Investments for the pound stronger than steel and is Maximum size In both fishing almost anything and Seminole 
$25,800. 	 shire, $67,900. 	

..,....., 	IIII,., 	..,,...i &.. •i...........è....,. ,.t 	t.. 	.__........_ 
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111, .'NI) MRS. 0170 B:RTOS 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto (Julia) Bartos of 105 Dolores Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, celebrated their Golden Wedding 
anniversary on Mother's Day, May 13. 

The couple, who were married in Chicago, Ill. on May 8, 
1929, moved to Ohio and lived there until 1961 when they 
both retired and moved to Altamonte Springs. 

Bartos retired from Kellogg Company of Battle Creek, 
Mich., as sales representative, and Mrs. Bartos worked at 
the Brecksville, Post Office, Brecksville, Ohio. 

The Bartos' enjoy bowling and at present have finished 
their sixth year of bowling with the Winter Park Senior 
Citizen Bowling League. 

The couple's granddaughter, Sandy Lynn holder of 
Melbourne, entertained her grandparents at a surprise 
Golden Wedding anniversary reception. About 30 guests 
attended. 

The Bartos' have two granddaughters and two great-
grandsons. 

Antiques Shared 
During BSP Tea 

Herald Photos by Tom Netsel 

Sharon Blades, 17-year-old Seminole High 
School senior, was crowned LTD "Teen 
Queen" at the National Jamboree in Sanford. 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Blades of 
8251 Via Hermosa, Sharon is also the Teen 
Queen for the Tr-County Roadrunners CB 
Club. She plans to enter the pre-law program 
at the University of Central Florida this fall. 

Fonda Sheehan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Teslo of 2409 Holly Ave., Sanford, was 
crowned 1979-80 "Little Queen" at the 
National LTD Jamboree at the Sanford Civic 
Center. The 8-year-old queen attends All Souls 
School and her ambition is to become a 
teacher. 

The Gamma Lambda 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
held at a tea at the Cameron 
Avenue home of Katie Corley. 
Mothers and daughters of the 
members were honored and 
presented with carnation 
corsages. 

Social chairman Marcy 
O'Brien read selections of 
poetry written by Helen Steiner 
Rice. 

Mrs. Corley conducted a tour 
of her antique filled home and 
discussed the history of the 
pieces displayed there. 

Following the tour, the guests 

enjoyed the tea served on Mrs. 
Corley 's family heirloom silver 
and crystal. 

Those attending included: 
Lois Smith, Alsine Darsey, 
Donna Frank, Josk' Moody, 
Fay Carroll, Debbie Brooks, 
Donna Terry, Carol Ann Smith, 
Sandra Smith, Wanda Bronson, 
Nancy Bronson, Mary Jo 
Buffington, Norma Buffington, 
Evelyn DeMattlo, Katie 
Headrick, Katherine Whelchel, 
Unda Waters, Marcy O'Brien, 
Virginia Gaudreau, Dare)' 
Bono, Shirley Wilchar, Mildred 
lAtz and Irma Jean Fields. 

INFLATION FIGHTER! 
sauku Fkw CWfJW9  

REG. 3 PC. DINNER 	$ 69 
WITH SALAD & ROLL 	ONLY 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
3 PC. CHICKEN DINNER $ 139 

WITH SALAD & ROLL 

2100 S. FRENCH AVE. 
HWY. 11-92 SANFORD 

322-9442 

Ruth to Delbert L. Lemasters & WI 
Mary 1., E 22' of Lot 2, all of 3, blk 2, 

(QCD) 	Roland 	Pittman 	& 	*1. 
Barbara to Barbara Pittman, Un. 

ua 

much fun and relaxation for all 
vu 	us 	uiv 	,ssuIswui.uII. 	u& 

bullet proof vests, 
UVUL versions is mo it., DUL ooin 
designs can be also produced in 

tsoats will quote for any or all 
tasks—major or minor,. Summer Is coming and time 

Bel-Air, $21,500. 6A, Oak Harbor SEC Two, $100. ages as owning your own easy A recent development by the one foot size reductions down to The firm Is located in building for fun. Let us help you make 
J. Newton Cox & wt Martha to 

Mire B. Chikaml (Married), Beg. S 

Bel-Aire Homes Inc. to Wm. F. 
Bliss & WI. Beatrice, Lot 83 8.1 Aire to transport canoe, firm has been the very suc- 14 ft. 77, which Is the last building on It a carefree ona with a free 

line of Sec. 9.71.3), 10 ch. W of SE Hiii, Unit One, $40,300. Cherokee canoes manuiac• cessfui 14 It. Cherokee "Hun- Jeff and Keith not only hand- the right on Airport Boulevard and easy hair style you can do 
corner of Sec. 9, etc., $126,000. Bel Aire Homes Inc. to Victor M. tred by Seminole Boats Inc. at ter," 	which 	has 	two 	back- build canoes and fishing boats, within the airport complex. at home. 

Carl F. Walton & WI Donna to Torres & WI. Mercedes C., Lot 74, 
Bel Aire Hills, Unit One. $42,400. the Sanford Airport industrial supporting swivel seats that are but will undertake any type of Jeff and Keith welcome your CALL 322-3914 

Robert L. Hudson 8. WI Rameile 
Lt. 3.49 Winter Springs Un. 4, 1164,000. Lawrence A. Groves I. WI. Bar. complex are anlong the few removable so that the unit can fiberglass fabrication or repair. visit 	to 	their 	workshop 	— 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CAR RA*A.JONN!flE.RICK 

Fredric E. Biallas & wf Mary E. to hera to Wm. 	A. 	Henry 	& 	WI. currently ln national production be car-topped. The have done such diverse whether you want to repair Tves.,W. Fri. ?. 
Wm. D. Cook 8. WI Robyn 0., Lot 66, Charlotte. 	Lot 	3, 	blk 	D, 	Winter 

umngs, $69,000. that are handcrafted from start The Hunter has a square jobs as flberglasslng an old your boat, look at the canoes, flurs.CTit 
The Colonnades Third Sec., $26,000. 

Jaymor Corp. to Earl T. Fainley & Peter Miller, Ind. I. Tr. to Wm. F. to finish, stern to which a 4-hp outboard metal tractor hood — adding order a custom-built 	corn- 
let S.) 

III Virginia K., Lot 1, blk B, San Duff i 	I *1. Theresa M., Lots 5 & o Incorporated 	in 	1977, engine can be attached or it can years 	to 	Its 	life 	- 	and inerclal 	fishing 	boat, 	or 
I Barbara ' 	Unisex Hair St

!! lstld Patrons Today Are yom,rro
s 

Sebastian HIS., Un. 2, $43, llesdale Manor, Seminole Boats, 	Inc., 	was be paddled to get into those out flberglasslng store-size bait merely want a quote for the 
(QCD) Lk. of the Woods Inc. to Hallmark Bldrs., Inc. to Max J. 

GarapIc & *1. Vivienne P.. Lot II, established by two Englishmen of the way fishing spots denied tanks. 6S,Pam Palmetto 	DownAve 	town Sanford  
repair 	of 	that 	object Jerry L. Van Dyke, $gl ., Lot 196 

Lake of the Woods Townhouse, Sec. bik S North Orl. Ranches, SEC 9. with an extensive background to larger craft. They 	also 	specialize 	in bequeathed by your Aunt Doris 
L 	$100. 557,100. In the fiberulass business. The canoes are available in fiberglass Iinii repairs zand will in h,. will 

a pair of binoculars by the 	but binoculars by the 	Indos? 	The next time a fellow says, 	shopkeepers sold out their first window is standard equipment 	Ass, c'mnn! 	 "I'll tall you," If you v.aat to 	sprrtnt it, SOIa' 	cyiiici for every apartment. 	 DEAR 	ABBY: 	Why 	do 	shake him up, say, "Terrific. 	customers; when, a week later I am in my 30s and my friends 	fellows say, "I'll cull you," and 	When?" 	 the stuff started to show results are in their 50s and we aren't 	then you never hear from them 	 word 	got 	around 	and 	tht considered adolescents. 	again? 	 I)EAI( ABBY: i jt';t heard 	shopkeepers had 	to call 	(lit LOVES 	TO 	LOOK 	IN 	This has happened to me and 	that a scientist in Budapest, 	police to keep 	the 	rioting MANHATTAN 	 a lot of my girlfriends so often 	Hungary, 	recently 	came 	up 	customers frotti breaking down it's not even fwiny. 	. 	with 	. 	1w iiiuies 	that 	will 	ac- 	th..,i,.. 

BMA Prop Inc. to Jerry L. Van Leonard Reese, SGL & Laverne 
$gl. to Leonard Reese, Sgi. Lot 352 Brothers-In-law 	as well as live stock colors 	with other undertake boat repairs of any 

US IJ5 	VTU. 

If you are involved in your Dyke, sgl., $33,644 
Dunmar 	Corp to 	Patrick 	L. The 	Van 	Arsdale 	Osborne business 	partners, 	Jeff 	and colors available on order. kind from replacing a water own fiberglass project, which is 

Harkins & WI Kathleen, Lot": from Brokerage Co. Addn Black Ham. Keith build canoes that range In 	addition 	to 	canoes, soaked transom to correcting not turning out the way you had 
SE cor, of 	Lot 	147 blk D, 	D. 	K. mock. $100. 

Leonard Reese, sgl & Jerome K. 
Irom 18 ft to the one-man 10 ft. 8 Seminole 	Boats 	produce damage to hull 	or 	super- hoped, 	Jeff 	and 	Keith 	will Mitchells Surv. of Moses E. Levy 

Grant, 5.2257 acres m l, $31,4 00. Reese, sgl. to Clyde E. Day & WI. inch model in fiber glass. All commercial fishing boats in V- structure. gladly offer their professional 
Robert W. Calvert &wl. Karen to Virginia S. Lot 352 Van Aradal, models are also available in the bottom and flat bottom con- Fiberglass in the right hands advice. Drop In and see them.— 

Michael Theodharidis 1. WI. Nancy, Osborne Brokerage Co. Addn. Black space age material Kevlar-49, figurations, 	the 	interiors 	of is 	an 	Incredibly 	versatile ADV. I.nt Ia. hlk I. Heftier Homes Orl.. Hammock. $21,500. 

Binoculars And AP a rtments Go Together 
DEAR ABBY: PUZZLED IN 

MANHATTAN wrote: "I'm 
sure you've heard of Peeping 
Toms, but I'll bet you've never - 
heard of a Peeping Tina. Tina is 
my wife. We have a view of a 
large apartment house from 
our bedroom window and Tina 
loves to stand in the dark and 
watch men undress le 

 Whatever 	 HURT IKUKOMO tually grow hair on bald heads! 
S SSSJUöO. DEAR LOVES: 

something wrong with her? 	 happened to the right to 	DEAR rnjwr: Sonic fellus 'lucy claim that (hits iiiiracle 	Have you heard anythingYou replied, "Such curiosity 	Abby, I've lived in high-rise 	privacy? Or do you go with the 	y, "i'll call you," because lotion, which is a combination 	boat this twoduct? is 	considered normal in apartments for years, as do theory that people ho undress they think that's what most of herbs and chemicals, not 	DEAR lN'rEItEs'IED: Yes, adolescents, but your wife many of my friends, and We all 	with the shades up are closet girls ant to hear. And they're oil)) restores hair on bald I'%e heard those hair-raising should have outgrown it by enjoy the game of "neighbor- 	
exhibitionists? Granted there is right. But It has about as much heads, it also prevents people reports, but I'm skeptical. now." 	 watching," As a matter of fact, 	a touch of voyeur In all of us — meaning as, "See you around," who have hair front losing it! 	If this product from Hungary 

or, 	"Let's get together This sounds too good to be true. Is not also from hunger, It will 
sometime." 	 I'm told that the Budapest 1w marketed all over the Aorld. ,1 

-' - 
.. 	..  Oh, There's No Pace Like 

I'll' 

End Of The Year 
"Class Parties" 

Special Daytime Rates Until 

The End Of May For Small 
Groups--- 

CALL 322-9353 

SKATING RINK 

2700W. 25th ST. (SR 46-A) 	SANFORD 

SEC One. $41,500. 
Residential Comm. to Fred 

Hartman, Jr. $.wt. Karen K., Lot 9$ 
Barclay Woods, 1st Addn. $48,500. 

Robert L. Land & WI. Susan to 
Johnnie L. Griffin I wf. Ernestine 
B. Lot $48 Lake Harriet Ests. 
$30,900. 

Adolph H. Behrens & WI. Grace to 
Ronald A. McPhail & WI. Marie Lot 
Is Brooktiollow, $52,300. 

Wrenco Homes Inc. to Gary L. 
Wstherb.e I wI. Carol, Lot 324, 
Wrenwood Un. 3 2nd addn. $44,700. 

Fausto Murphy & Obdulia to Paul 
K. Marcy & WI. Laura V. Lt 72 Case 
Atoms. 557,400. 

The Equity Corp. to James L. 
Hickman, Lt. 16, blk 0, Hidden Lake 
Ests., Un. iA $29,000. 

'Johnny Davis to Nancy S. Wise. 
W"i of Lot 9, Lake Harney sd, 
52.5,000. 

H. Miller I Sons Fla., Inc. to 
Ronald D. Hart I WI. Dee Ann 0. Lot 
IS, blk B, Camelot Un. 3, $49,100. 

H. Miller I Sons Fla,, inc. to John 
£.4.. • . L 

rrW 
9guea*eeieugk 	

A 

ttipjw&pif.... 

CALL 323.1010 4' 
( 

Mar-Joe 
Beverly 
 UNISEX BEAUTY SALON 

Seibert, Owner 	
LAKE MARY 

j,, Baverl 

CRYSTAL LAKE  R. 
 PH. 313-1010 

IRoam In The Summertime 
In summertime, everything 	Summertime means shed- 	nights 	are 	clear 	and 	corn- 

moves outdoors. 	 ding 	layers 	of 	clothing, 	fortable, 	all 	the 	world 	and 
The patio, porch or garden 	changing from heavy wools to 	nature seem in harmony. 

becomes 	the 	center 	of 	the 	the lightest possible fabrics -. 	 Everything's back to basics 
household 	for 	afternoons 	of 	slipping 	oil 	perky 	play 	- 	the cardinal rule is to relax 
sunning and outdoor games, 	costumes, airy dresses, slacks 	and savor. So, do it now! 
evening relaxation beneath the 	and shirts which allow the body 	You're Just in time! 
stars, luscious barbecues and 	to breathe, and which are easy 
picnics. 	 to care for as well. 

The best food for sununer is 	As always, in summer, less is 	£ ii mat wnmcn is easuy prepared. 	snore! SANFORD INN Keeping housecleaning to a 	Personalr(miiiing is another 
minimum Is a priority during area in which less is more for 

— Features — the stunner months, too. 	swmuner. 
And a look that goes from day 

No one wants to be cooped up to night with minimal changes 
In a hot house, dusting and is super, since it cuts 
vacuuming, Instead of being at preparation time - a boon for 
the beach, playing tennis, or the bus)'. 
tending prize roses in a 	Above all, summer is the time 
beautifuly fragrant garden. to enjoy — the sun shines. 

— 

Ralph E. Vosper & WI. Evelyn to 
Rufus Hell I WI. Carol. Lot 4, blk 6, 
Weathersfleld 1st Addn. $39,300. 

Wm. P. Simpson & will. Bobble to 
James E. Hoag I. wf. Veronica, Lot 
9, Sleepy Hollow tat Addn. $94,166. 
Donald P. Wright, Jr. I. WI. Gall to 

Ronnie K. Rice I WI. Frances E. Lot 
772, Spring Oaks Un. 4. 159,900. 

Pacesetter Builders inc. to Tom 
B. Alderson & WI. Linda. Lt 2$ (less 
W. 288') Longwood Hills. $96,000. 

All State Homes Inc. to Don Hagen 
Constr. Inc., Lots 17 1 IS blk D Tr. 
$3, Sanlando Springs. 111.800, 

All State Homes Inc. to Don Hagen 
Constr. Inc. Lots 19 & 20 blk D, Tr. 
S3, Sanlando Springs. $11400. 

(QCD) Francis C. Zazlnskl 
Marcella 10 Frank A. Serrani & 
Linda. Lot 14, blk G. Seminole Sites. 
5*200. 
W.K.B. Investments, Inc. to 

Rollingwood Homes Inc., Lot 1, blk 
N. Lots 34, I, 9, $0, 11 1. 12, blk Q. 
Howell Cove, Third SEC. $100. 

Craven Dcv. to Gordon D. Hawes 
I *1. Diana M. Lot 6,, WekIva Hills, 

7/ 

WI. UVIWV, L.11 IV M D, 	CCp CI. 	*Sj IW 

Search Is On For 

Outstanding Dad 
With Father's Day, June 17, fast approaching, The 

Herald Is embarking on a search for that outstanding Dad. 
So, we're turning to our readers for nie help. If )UU 

know of a moan who, in your opinion, is deserving of 
mention as an outstanding father let us know. 

We'll accept until noon June 6 letters submitted by 
readers, about one to one-and-a-half pages of standard 
size sheets, telling briefly why a particular man in our 
area Is deserving of t.'ch recugnitiin. We'll take it from 
there. 

Readers should mail their selections to: OURSELVES 
Editor, The Evening Herald, 300 French Ave., Sanford, 
Ha. 32771. 

— 

Rh,ih,z, & Rhymes 
Our First Week Of Return Entertainment 

Will Feature All Drinks 75c 
Tues., May 29 Thru Sat., June 2 

9p.m. Til 1 a.m. 
UNDER CONVERSION TO A 

OF SANFORD - 4 
I.4&SR46 	 PH. 323-4080 	 SANFORD 

Camelot Un. 3. 149,000. 
'Diversified Real Est. Svc., Inc. to 

- 	V. 

Amer. Group One Inc. to Hagen 

Chyl.s Edw. 	Davenport 	Jr. 	& 
Homes 	Inc., 	Lt $6, Grove 	Ests. 

Rebecca G. 
-E  E 5' of Lot 13, Lot II & 

400. 
Prop., Inc. to Valerie Olmer, W 35' of is, blk B, Sanlando Springs Lot 	179 	Lake 	of 	The 	Woods Tt.t16, Ind repI. 11691 

(QCD) Robert W. KloPp.nberg to Townhouse, SEC. S. $64,900. 
PWert W. Kloppenbecg I WI. Bula BMA Prop., Inc. to Howard N. 

F, S.f 7 blk B. Country Club His. $100. 
Levis & wf. Frances, Lt 19$ Lake of 
The Woods Townshouse, SEC. S Robinson, Ind. I Tr. etc to 

Qordon D. Garrow & *1. Martha Lh 115001111 
IMA Prop. 	Inc. to Walter J. *,.English Woods 167,000. 

- Kenreth 	McIntosh, 	Rpr. 	oil. 
Kennedy & wf. Edna A. Lot 201 Lake 

.fthnnie Dixon to Hercuise Rivers, 
CO The Woods Townhouse Sec. S. 
111,300 

sls Lot I M.W. Clark's I'd, 1114,001111. Linda A. A. Giddens (form. White) 
RobertE.McscaILIndaoJIM & Hill. C. Lee to Mack A. Settle III 

j.amachelwf. Maria C. Lot SO2 Moods O.Sfl'of Lot 4&N.44QIS 
SprJng Oaks Un. S. *10.000. (liii B 7ff. for alley) blk II Bei.Alr. 
,Ii" Prop. Inc. to Vito ConE ma & $19,000 

Wf.'L.I Verne T. Lt 175 Lake of the Alberta ,. Hall & Ha. Harold to 
ods Townhouse, Sec. S. 150.900. Robert M'Jon.s$. *1. Billie D. Beg 
Oevid M. Snyder to Allarnac, Inc. at p1. 311110".0S' S of NE cot. of Govt. Lt LION 20 I 21 blk 0 Tr. 31 Sanlondo I, SEC aws, dc. SUCO. 
iitgs. 116.500. Alberta J. Hell I hb. Harold to 

Barry S. Griffithi WI. Jacqueline Robert M. Jones Iwf. 11111.0. kg. 
10 Robert Chamberlin & wf. Jean pt 311111-0111' 5 of NE cor. of GOV1. Lt 1, 
Dog. 7$' El 73.5' 5 o NW Car. allot SEC 3419.39 etc. 530.300. 

TIMEX' 
Repairs. 
Seedtkeed 

At bm w#* ab 

Cri CL" gem" 
LONGWOOD PLAZA 

PHONE 8312285 

XTE INSTALLS 

NEW OFFICERS 

Herald Phetv by Toni Netsst 

The minutes stand approved as read according to 
the newly installed officers of Xi Theta Epsilon 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, who are. Linda Morris, 
president, seated; and standing, from left, Mat-lies 
McGibbon, recording secretary: Diane Gail, vice 
president; and Norma Wood, treasurer. The 
corresponding secretary is Linda Dunn. 

I 
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Legal Notice 

=I _ 	CLSF1ED 	___ 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	. 831-9993 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

L 	 HOURS 	 1 time ......,.....,,. 43c a line 
3conWC 'flVi1mss . . . ,38c a line 

1 	8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutIv, times .....35c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday -Noon Friday 

tAL..a.,..J 

Alk 
PREVIN AND THE PuTS, 	based on a Short story by 	00000 MORNING AMERI. 	 12:30 BURGH An Evening With 	Ambrose Blerce. 	 CA 	 J NEWS Comden And Green" Betty 

EVENING 	 Comden and Adolph Green. 	 930 

	

8:00 	 @J 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR 
who wrote the lyrics and libretti 	0 TAXI Latka frantically 	@ Q CAPTAIN KANGCvi. 	Row 

8:00 	 for Such classics as Bells Are 	works to repair cracked-up cab 	'pjc SEE 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
LA) 00 1j NEWS 	 Ringing. "On The Town" and 	804 while the other cabbies 	 U HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

E STUDIO SEE Cop Show" 	"Singin' In The Rain talk 	remember its good days. (Part 	 8:28 
Explorer Scouts assist the 	about their work with Gene 	201 2)(R) 	 .2 TODAY INFLORIDA 	 1:00 

J2 NEWS 
00000 MORNING 	 AYS OF OUR LIVES 

	

Glendale, Arizona Police Dept 	Kelly. Judy Holliday, Leonard 	 10:00 	 FLORIDAA 	
MIDDAY 

	

New York City kids make A's i 	Bernstein and Andre Pevin, 	0 BARBARA WALTERS 8PE'. 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
disco dancing (R) 	 (fl) 	 CIAL Barbara Walters inter. 	 830 	 RESTLESS 

8:30 	 8:30 	 views George Burns. Mary 	(2)112) TODAY 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

2)(12 NBC NEWS 	 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	Tyler Moore, Rob Reiner, Pen. 	0 0000 MORNING AMERI.. 

(41) 0 CBS NEWS 	 Laverne, backed by her mana- 	fly Mai shall and Richard Pryor 	CA 	 1:30 

€flLIUAS, YOGAANDYOU 	(4)0 AS THE WORLD 
0 ABC NEWS 	 gers Lenny and Squiggy, Ira. 	 1100 	 TURNS 
D VILLA ALEGRE 	 vels to Chicago to audition for 	(2) (1) 0 0 0 NEWS 	 9:00 

a role lna musical. (R) 	 11:30 	 (2) (4) 0ONAHUE 	 2:00 
7:00 o MIKE DOUGLAS 	 (2) 2) THE DOCTORS 

CJ TIC TAC DOUGH 	 9:00 	 (2) (12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	
0 P4OV1E 	 DONE LIFE TO LIVE

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	17) NBC MOVIE 	"The 	Carson. Guest: Mac Davis. 	
DINAHI 	 2:30 Johnny Carson visits Minneap. 	Revengers" (1972) William 	(P NBA BASKETBALL Cover. 	

(11 	
(12) ANOTHER WORLD ohs for a benefit performance 	Holden, Ernest Bnrnine A 	age of an NBA championship 	ED EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	(4) 0 GUIDING LIGHT and, through an involved set of 	Colorado rancher hires 	 game. Teams and location to 	GRAMMING 

corcurnStanceS. agrees to be 	prisoners from a chain gang to 	be announced. 	 3:00 
Mary's guest at her party. 	 help him find the gang which 	0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	 9:55 	

0 GENERAL HOSPITAL(!)UPBEATo 112 THE CROSS-WITS 	 killed his family and destroyed 	0 ABC MOVIE "Doctors' 	 STUDIO SEE 
O JOKER'S WILD 	 his home. 	 Private Lives" (1978) John 	 10:00 3:30 ED MACNEIL I LEHRER 	(44) MOVIE "The Cowboys" 	Gavin, Ed Nelson. Two heart 	III I12 CARD SHARKS 	

c4)0M'A's•H(R) REPORT 	 (C) (1972) John Wayne. Roscoe 	surgeons find their lives In tur- 	@ ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	 ELECTRIC COMPANY 
7:30 	 Lee Brown, Eleven schoolboys 	mod when personal passions 	

10:30 
CI) LIARS LIARS CLUB 	 become toughened men when 	clash with medical ethics (R) 	

ALL STAR SECRETS 	2J EMERGENCY ONEI (4') MATCH GAME 	 they participate in a big cattle 	 (4) LOVE OF LIFE
@T THE ODD COUPLE (MON. 

	

0 NEXT STEP BEYOND 	
drive (2 His) 

0 WHEW1 
"Ghost Of Cell Block No, 2" 	0 CBS MOVIE "The Survival=31,11NI1111,1111W3 ,

-10:55 	 @JYOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE 

	

O SHA NA NA Guest Bo 	Of Dana" (Premiere) Melissa 

Diddley. 	 Sue Anderson, Robert Carra- 	 MORNING 	
O CBS NEWS 	 CIAL(THU) 

 
(12) CAROL B'JRNETT AND 	

dine A teen-ager who moves 	 11:00 	 0 BEWITCHED
0 THE LUCY SHOW 

	

FRIENDS Guest: Eydio Gorme 	to a different slate after the 	 III 121 HIGH ROLLERS 
divorce of her parents finds her 	 5:30 	 (4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	(12) MAKE ME LAUGH 

8:00 	 values challenged by her 	0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	0 LAVERNE& SHIRLEY (R) 	ED SESAME STREET 

	

(2) (12) THE RUNAWAYS Psy. 	affluent, anti-social now class. 	 5:53 	 11:30 	 4:30 

	

chologist Steve Arizzio (Alan 	mates. 

	

Feinstein) hired to find two 	0 THREE'S COMPANY Hel. 	
12) PTL CLUB 	 (2)112) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	C4) MIKE DOUGLAS 

0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

	

teen-age runaways, discovers 	en learns of a dirty trick Stan- 	 6:00 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 

	

the girls being Imprisoned in a 	ley played on Jack, Janet and 	(2) EARLY DAY 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 (12) ROOKIES work camp by a corrupt sheriff. 	Chrissy and decides to teach 	' @) AGRON8KY AND COMPA. 
(4)0 WONDER WOMAN 	him a lesson, (R) 	 NY(MON) 	 AFTERNOON 	 5:00 

	

Diana, unaware that her Identi. 	(12) MOVIE "The War Wagon" 	114) CONSUMER BUYLINE 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND 

	

t has been exposed, continues 	(C) (1967) John Wayne, Kirk 	(TUE) 	 FRIENDS 

	

investigating the mind-snatch- 	Douglas A man attempts to 	114) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	 12:00 	 0 THE ODD COUPLE 

	

ers who are taking over the 	recover the land that was 	('0) 	 (2) PASSWORD PLUS 	 ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 
residents of a California town. 	stolen from him. (2 His.) 	 (4') FILM FESTIVAL (THU) 	 ') THE YOUNG AND THE 	 5:30 (Part 2 of 2) 	 ED ONE OF THE MISSING A 	@ CRACKERBARREL (FRI) 	RESTLESS 	 (2) NEWS 
0 HAPPY DAYS The Fonz 	sniper's struggle.. both mental 	0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	00112) NEWS 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
creates an instant craze when 	and physical -- leads to a 	0 SUNRISE 	 ED EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	112) BEWITCHED 
he displays his unique way of 	shocking last scene as man 	 6:25 	

GRAMMING 	 ED OVER EASY dancing. (R) 	 confronts his fate in this thriller 	()POPI GOES THE COUN. _____________ 	
TRY (MON) 
t2J PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 

I Y 	
. 

Walters Talks 

FRI) 
(2') NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	
(WED) 11 

/#ø'/ 	 (2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 
(THU) 

IRRBECUE SIP&IML, 	
6:30 	

To Com ics (4)KUTANA 11 0, , J,SIJ Ii I, ,li i 11/1 	 6:45 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 	ED A.M. WEATHER 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - The pain. And he winds up saying, 
8:47 	 - _sad secrets that lie within the "Whatever you feel about me 

-- 	$ 	 --95 	- 14) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	people who make audiences when you see me right now is 
6:55 	 laugh has been a show business the truth ... just look at me with 

(21) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 cliche for centuries, 	 your heart. That's all I ask." 
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	Like many cliches, it was 	Burns wears his heart on his Includes: Barbecue Chicken. Barbecue 	 (12) HI, NEIGHBOR 

Ribs. Potato Salad. Zesty Cole 	 built on a reiteration of truth sleeve - he may talk about 
Slaw. Baked Beans & Ranch Bread 	 7:00 	 and is well-illustrated on the dating young girls and helping 

(1) 112) TODAY 	 new Barbara Walters Special, them with their homework, but SERVED.E(ER,(,WEDNESDAyS p.m,-9 p.m. 	. (41)0 MONDAY MORNING 	to be broadcast on ABC tonight, he also visits Grade once a (MOM) 	 ID-il pin,, Easterti time. 	month. "I go down to Forest 
SANFORD INN 	 14)0 TUESDAY MORNING 

(TUE) 	 Miss Walters this time has Lawn. I see her. I talk to her. 
UNDER CONVERSION TO A 	 c o WEDNESDAY MORN. 	chosen four people best known She knows I'm doing well." 

3~0 && Lt~ g V " 	
ING (WED) 	 for making others smile, and so As for the secret of his good is 	(4)0 THURSDAY MORNING 	they do. 	 health: "I smoke cigars. I drink 
(THU) 	 But they also reveal another inarttiiis. I do a certain exercise 

PH. 323.4050 	 (4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 	
side - the insecurities of Rob that they say is bad for your 

_____________________________ 	
CA 	 Heiner and Penny Mar", the back ... And the doctors who I.4&SR44 	SANFORD 	 OGOOD MORNING AMERI. 

ED SESAME STREET 	 impenetrable wall of "nice 	told me not to do this thing, two 

7:25 	 'that separates Mary Tyler of them died, and the other one 
112') TODAY IN FLORIDA 	Moore from others, the' is coughing a little bit." 

00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	purgatory of Richard Pryor.s There's sadness to the Mary 
- 	 (12) NEWS 	 childhood and George Burns' Tyler Moore segment, too, 

7:30 	 undying bye for his late wife, although not where you might el.tl...,' 
DAY 	 Gracie AlbeIt. 

expect it - when she discusses Ilispii 

	

	 (2)112) TO 	

views are very different people, her two tries at variety shows 

The subjects of these inter, her diabetes, or the failure of 

________ 	underlined as the viewer IS this season that decided her to 

{t
______________ 	

taken from the wildly Victorian 
give up singing and dancing. P1zA TWff1) 	Reiner-Marshall menage to the Her marriage is happy, but 

Hwy. I? 322 $O2 	
understated luxury of the $2 while her husband Is her friend, U 	
million home Mary Tyler 

he also is her only close friend LPLAZA Ii "-'i' 	Moore and Grant Tinker 
-- her lack of intimates she 

BEYOND 	 recently built, then on to 'James on her "niceness." 
THE POSEIDON 	Pryor's place In the revamped 	think the price you pay is ADVENTURE pa 	Wrigley estate, and to the that you never really allow 

LrLzA ij-) ,.,, 	 comfortable Beverly Hills ni 	people to get very close to you. alon Burns and Allen built in in being very nice, you're kind 

$ 	
69 COMPLETE DINNER 	 HOOPER 	Be ' Hills more than 	of keeping them at arm's 

' .g. 	

$ 

1WED. ONLY 	found most difficult - as she Watching husband and wife 

p. 	years ago. 	 length." 
3 :exYx'y d :i,,j m ed 

INCLUDES: 	
- 	 The interview Miss Walters 

E 
wavy 	wani2hcA 	 j, 	y5 	admits on the air - was Pryor, team of Rob Reiner and Penny 
butte, Usin tscu1s 
AA day every We&wooday Pus 	- 	

an abrasively honest man who Marshall, what comes across Is 

2:11. 411 	must constiuitly challenge his the way in which Homer ap- 
7$-I11 	questioner. 	 parentl' has conqurred much 

But when he talks about of liii childhood Insecurity, 

11 	 -AND 	growing up in a Peoria brothel while his wife depends on him 
-- his grandmother was the for reassurance on everything 

flv '7ns W izis 	 madam and his mother 	-. even asks hint If she's having BRING HOME THE GOOD TASTE 
OPINDIILY,,.,,, 	

99 
NpM ' &$li ' )

. 	CARLOAD 1141 prostitute '- you can feel the a good time. 
Hometown U.S.A. III Frichi Ave. (Hwy. 1712)' 

Sanford 	 AT iliti 	Hi Ridi's 

r41 1111:4 s i l l 
U 

SIFIT 

0 0 

11111 

1111 

I A 	 ') ) 0 C 	
0 

SO S 	 is 0 JVD sure to Get resu 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING T 
CONSIDER CHANGE OF ZONIN' 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEN: 
Notice is hereby given that th 

Land Planning Agency of the City 
Longwood, Florida will hold a publl 
hearing to consider and vllc' 
comments on a request for change c 
zonlna of or".rtv located at Rang 
Line Road and SR 434 Owned by J 
Schrimsher from 5.1 to R.1 and C 
Commercial. Public hearing will b 
held on June 13, 1919 at 7:30 p.m. Ii 
the City Commission Chambers 
City Hail, 173 W. Warren Ave. 
Longwood, Florida. 

Linda R. Marlin 
Clerk 
Land Planning Agency 
City of Longwood, 
Florida 

Publish May 29 & June 6, 1979 
DEJ.134 

q-rersoriais llI,J YVdI11U 
CITYOFLAXEMARY 

- 	Secretary 	for 	expanding 	office. FLORIDA 
lSl.tOHOLA PROBLEM Notice of Public Hearing 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: IN YOUR FAMILY? Must 	have 	good 	typing 	1. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that AL-ANON shorthand skills & general office 

the City Council of the City of Lake For famlliesorfriendsof knowledge for Longwood fac. 

I Mary, 	Florida will hold a public problem drinkers tory. Phone 830.9300. 
Forfuture Information call hearing to consider adoption of an 	'6473333 Ordinance by the City of Lake Mary, or write 

Florida, the title of which 	is 	as 
Sanford AI-Anon Family Group 

follows: P.O. 	557 * AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY W. Sqnr ° -.- - 

OF 	LAKE 	MARY, 	FLORIDA 
AMENDING CHAPTER 13, 	SUB. &--Child Care EMPLOYER 
SECTION (F) 	AS ADOPTED BY 
ORDINANCE NO. WAYS WE CAN 2 O THE CODE 1st & Only child care center open 
OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY Saturday in Sanford - Beginn. HELP EACH OTHER ENTITLED: AN ORDINANCE OF ing June 2. Sanford Early Child. THE 	CITY OF 	LAKE MARY, care Center. 3226643, 1, We have applicants. 
FLORIDA; PROVIDING FOR ZO. 
NING WITHIN THE CORPORATE Child Care in my home 2 You have the lobs 
LIMITS; PROVIDING A ZONING S25wk.,116dayorsl hr, 
MAP THEREOF; 	DESCRIBING Call 323.5344 3. We save you time by screening 
INTERIM ZONING REQUIRE. 
MENTS; 	PENALTIES; 	CON. Unique Kindergarten for S year 

applicants before sending them 
10 you, 

FLICTS; AND EFFECTIVE DATE olds 	ONLY, 	this 	fall. 	Best 
OF PASSAGE, educational opportunity in this 1. 	You 	keep 	our 	business 

The Public Hearing shall be held area. 3726643, prospering by supplying us with 
at the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, Enroll now-school age your employment needs. 
Florida, at 7:30 P.M. or as soon 
thereafter, on the 21st day of June, for summer fun-arts, crafts, 

1. field trips. 3734(24. - 
WE BELIEVE IF 

1979. At that time interested parties SOMEONE HAS AN 
for and against the above Ordinance Special Summer program for 6.12 INVESTMENT 
shall be heard. Said hearing may be yrs, 	old 	including 	weekly IN THEIR FUTURE 
continued from time to time until swimming, skating, & movies. THEY WILL DOA BETTER JOB 
final action is taken by the City 322 6645. 	SANFORD EARLY 
Council. CHILDHOOD CENTER HELPUSTOHELPYOU 

This Notice shall be published in  ANNETTE&SUZI 
the Evening Herald newspaper, a 11--instructions newspaper of general circulation 

- AAA EMPLOYMENT within 	the 	City 	of 	Lake 	Mary, 
Florida, one (I) time each week for Needlepoint Instruction 912 French Ave. 
two (2) consecutive weeks. 323-5176 DATED: May 13, 1979 Creative Expressions 3238112 _____________________________ 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, - 
FLORIDA 18-4elp Wanted 

Experienced 	janitor, 	must 	use 
By: 	s• Connie V. Malor ______________________________ buffing machine. $3 hr. See John 
City Clerk - 	_________ Moore at Zayre Store Sanford, I 

Publish: May fl, 29, 1919 LET'S BE HONEST a.m. to 10 am. No Calls. 
OEJI01 If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading Hair Stylist 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS this ad, and If we weren't looking Experience Necessary 

NAME STATUTE for someone to do a lob this ad 3221711 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: wouldn't be here. If you want the 
Notice is hereby given that the opportunity to 	earn 	Three to Typist secretary, Part time, ex• 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the Five Hundred dollars a week, perienced 60 wpm, small office 

"Fictitious Name Statute, Section call 	1I00.432.00 	anytime 	for in Sanford Airport. Start $3.10 
$65.09, Florida Statutes, will register recorded messa ge. hr. 323.6300, 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court LPN. Full tlm.L 	A...... 
inand for Seminole County, Florida, ... in person 	Lakeview 	Nursing upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the Center 919 E. 2nd St. 
Publication of this notice, the tic. 
tltious name, to wit: GEPPETTO'S, Nurses akjes, Full & part time 
located at 	430 	E. 	Highway 436 Exper. nec. Apply 	in person 
Casselberry, County of Seminole, Lakeview Nursing Center. 919 E. 
State of Florida. _2nd St., Sanford. 

I hat the parties interested in said Experienced full time business areas follows: Geppetto's, Gardener& Pa Inter Inc., 	a 	Florida 	Corporation 	100 Mariners VIlIage323.e7o percent.  
Dated at Casselberry, Seminole 

' 

' Nurses, 	RN', & 	LPN's, 'Aides, County, Florida, May is, 1919.  Live-In companion, short term 
GEPPETTO'S, INC. assignment. Homemakers Up. By: 	•s Peter B. Thornley, John 6250636. 
President 

Publish: May 22, 29, June 3, 12, 1979 
DEJ.106 Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that FICTITIOUS NAME 

by virtue of that certain Writ of Notice is hereby given that we are 
Execution issued out of and under engaged 	in 	business 	at 	2609 
the seal of the Court of Sernlnol. Hiawatha Ave., Sanford 	Sen 'nole 
County, 	Florida, 	upon 	a 	final County, Florida, under the fictitious 
ludoement rendered in the aforesaid ram. of SEMINOLE AUTO SPE. 
court on the 11th day of April, A.D. CIALTY'S and that we intend to 
1979, in that certain c.,t entitled, register said name with the Clerk of 
Blazer Financial Services, Inc. the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Plaintiff, 	.vs. 	Edgar 	L. 	Lemons, Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of provisions of the fictitious Name 
Execution was delivered to me as Statutes, 	To-Wit; 	Section 	$65.09 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, Florida Statutes 1957. 
and I have levied upon the follow ing Sig: David J. E'iga 
described property owned by Edgar Wendy W. Eads 
L. 	Lemons, 	said 	property being Publish May I, 13, 22, 29, 1979 
located in SemInole CuntvFlorida DEJ.39 . 	. 

U 
 - 

18 Help Wanted 	
32-Houses Unfurnjslu?(J 	-- -- 	

- 	41-Houses 	 41-HouseS 
A COLORFUL FUTURE 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	I 	65-Pets- Supplies 	. 78-M)tOrCyCles 

IS A PHONE CALL AWAY Clean 	3 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	garage 	A. F HA-235.Conv. Homes 	W. Garnet? White 	• $7,5 	A cute starter or for the 	Losing your home & credit' 	will 	AKC 	Britlney 	Spaniel 	2 	.','oIorcy( Ic Insurance 
earning 	good 	money 	and 

Central 	Air, 	fenced backyard 	
I 'w Down Payment 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	young at heart 	3 BR, 	1 bath, 	catch Up back ptyrn,'nts & buy 	female .7 	male 	Champion 	, 	323 3966 or 323 77'O 

Life is more colorful when you're 	Is?. 	last 	mo 	rent, 	security 	 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	near shopping Call today on thiS 	enuty 	327 0218 	 hunting chow lines 	$150 or best  
BLAIR AC,ENCY 

meeting nice people. Call 644 	deposit, $325 mo 86? 8929 or 322 	Cash for your lot' 	Will build p 	107W. Commercial ,3079 for details. 	 0141 	 Your lot or our lot 	 Phone _372.7881._Sanford 	 . -- - - 	 , 	______________ - 	 80-Autos for Sale 
one 	 after 	Ciii after I p m 	811 o9') 

33-Houses Furnished 	Medal Inc. Realtor 	644.3013 	 "this I BR. 7 bath lout of the For a career in_Real Estate call 	 .-- . 	- 	
ordinary) 	split 	level 	home 	 & Sold 	 7110 after i p m 	 57000 rn 	$500 

AVON 	 . 	V Enterprise, Inc 	 $46,500 End the space race in 	47-A--4Vrtgages Bought 	English 	Spaniel 	pups 	AKC 	___________________________ 
Champ 	bloodline 	$150 $175 	3?? 	I PIirnoijtpi V,il'ant 6 cyt Realty World, The Real Estate 	 For sale by owner. 3 BR. 1', 8, 	DRASTIC REDUCTION SELLER 	Great for expanding family 	 - 	 Call ,ttter 5pm 373 050 Agency June Porzig 323 S2a. 	DELTONA 	I 	BR, 	clean, 	neat, 	Block home on 	1 	acre in the 	SAYS 	MOVE 	THIS 	3 	BED 	 WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 	lt'slxe pennies from heaven 	tiefl 	- - 	-- . 	. 	- 	-. attractive 	$150 	mo 	is?, 	last, 	country 	142.500 	322 7195 	ROOM, 	SCREENED 	PORCH. 	*115,000 	2 building lots, 	zoned 	MORTGAGES 	R 	Legg, 	Lic 	ou sell "Don't Needs" with a 	1970 Chev 	Nova I 	r 	so 	' 	AT ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	1100 security No pets Avail,mle 	_ 	-' 	 _____ 	LARGE 	BARN, 	S 	ACRES 	MR 2, located west of Sanford 	Mtg. 	Broker 	825 	No 	1 0 	I 	want ad 	 PS 	PB 	DE Pt) 	TRANSPORT Legal secretary, four man firm, 	now 574 loio 	

FENCED FOR HORSES NEAR 	 Wymore Rd , Altamonte 	I 	 , 	tSo 	A. .%h QOcxi 	Slecas paini experienced 	in 	real 	property. 	 Owner Holding beautiful 2 BR, 2 	SANFORD AIRPORT 	BY THIS 	*124,500 	For 	the 	investment 	 862 7483 
cessary. Salary commensurate 	36-Resort Property 	.ippl , sireened p()rh, carport 
corporate 	8. 	commercial 	ne 	 bath. 	carpeted, 	C H&A, 	new 	WEEKEND. 1)7.900 	 minded 2 unit Apt 	bldg 	Good 	 66-Horses 	 $500 or best offer 322 085) before 
with experience. 8348111, 	-------'- -- 	 Large utility bldg. FiSh & Swim 	8 BEDROOM. 7 BATH CEDAR 	tenants 	 SECOND MORTGAGES 	mares 	i s year old exp 	rider 	1969 Oomie Super Bee 

S p m 

-' 	 in the great St Johns, plus tennis 	HOME ON 80 ACRE LAKE. 15 	*140.000 For thebuilder 5dulex 
- 	 Daytona Beach- Hutchion ocean 	A. swimming 	pool 	You 	won't 	MILES 	WEST 	O 	DeLAND 	bldg 	lots in city 	 $4,000 to $100,000 	435) ,'ves A. weeiencIs 

1400 	4 	r 	old gentle 	1300 	323 	C.000 condition $800 24-Business Opportunities 	front AptS. weekly. Call 322 4058 	believe it 123.500 	 COMPLETELY 	FURNISHED 	
TO 15 YEARS REPAY 	

I___________________________ 	 -_____ 3?) 9e'OQor 313 0609 if no ans (901) 252 9192 	 IDEAL FOR 2 10 1 FAMILIES 	STEMPER 	AGENCY 	RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 	68-Wanted to Buy 	
1978 	Lincoln 	Versailles 	.1 	OR FEIMOPEDS 	 - 	BATEMAN REALTY 	FOR 	WEEKENDS 	OR 

FEI BICYCLES 	
37A--Office Rental 	- 	Reg Real 	SELLER 	WILL 	HOLD MOR 	MULTiPLELISTINGSERVICE 	I 	NOAPPLICATIONFEES 	, 	 cand 1.300 & assume p,jyments 

VACATION 	ONLY 	$59,500 	REALTOR 3774991 	 FOR ANY PURPOSE sedan, 	16.000 	nI 	E ,cPilril 
Exclusive 	dealership 	now 	- 	 7638 Sanford Ave 	321.0759 available. 	100%secure 	by 	 TGAGE. 	 Eves 	862345S 	3221959 	APPLICATION BY PHONE 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & Aft Hrc 372 7643. 327 	

I 	
CALL TOLL FREE 18004324002 	APPL lANCES 	Sanford 	F 	t MINI STORAGE 	 DEt1GHTFUL 	2 	BEDROOM  

inventory. For more details 	 - 	' - 
	 riiturc Salvacte 	112 8721 

Off. 9048782485; 386 5700 
CALL JAMESHINES 	Solve your small storage space 	NEW LISTINGS IN PINECREST 	HOME 	IN 	A 	BOTANICAL 	 STACKHOUSE 	 - 	"OA'VTJNAAUTOAUCTIG Problem with one of our 4*9's tar 	 SETTING 	INCLUDING 	10 	HoMoWNEWS 	Don't lose your 	MORTGAGE CORP. 	Cash 322-4132 	 Hwy 92 1 mile west of Speedway 115 mo For 1 month or longer if 	Newly redecorated 32 home 	2600 	PRIZE 	ROSES. 	RECENTLY 	credit 	We have helped others to 	 Daytona 	Beach 	will 	hold 	.1 NEW LISTING CERAMIC 	STU 	you need, you keep key, other 	,>Q Larry s 	Mart, 	215 Sanford 	Ave q 	it 	living area. 27*12 game 	REMODELED 	IN 	EX 	find FAST CASH buyers to buy 	LicensedMortgage Broker 	Buy & Sell 	the finest 	n ustxl 	public 	AUTO AUCTION 	every DID 	IN 	ONE 	OF 	SANFORDS 	Sizes available. Central Location 	room, 	ideal 	for 	large 	family 	CELL EN T 	CON Of TI ON 	their equity. We can help you 	232) So Li S 	I Titusville, FL 	furniture, Refrig . stoves, tools 	Tu,'sday & Saturday at 	30 	It's BUSIEST AREAS 	 2529 S Magnolia Ave. CALL 323 	Beaulifully landscaped, close to 	131,900 	 TONY 	COPPOLA 	ASSOC 	 .--------------------- 	 the only one in Florida 	you set 

than asking price. No reasonable 	- 	 area 151.500 	 COUNTRY HOME 3 BEDROOM, 2 	__________________________ 

inventory 8. 	fixtures total 	more 	6040 or 322 7198 	 shopping, schools & recreation 	 i 	Realtor 	611 251$. 	 50-MisCellaneous for Sale 	Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in 	the 	'3tI for furthpr details 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	: 	tht' reserved price 	Call 90.1 255 

offer refused. Call us today. This 	 - 	 BATH. LARGE FAMILY ROOM 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	 classified ads 	Nothing 	srnil 	---- - 	--- -. sale for health reasons. 	 38-Wanted to Rent 	NEW LISYING IN TUSKAWILLA 	WITH 	BRICK 	FIREPLACE 	I 	BOLSTERED WITH 	VALUES 	Big Boat, molar 8 	iiler, electric 	about that 	 i 	The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your __________________________ 	AREA 	 LARGE SCREENED PORCH. 	FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	wt'lOer heavy a,. / lawnrnower 	 classified ad, the sooner you get REALTY WORLD. 	 $ Mo old 3 BR, 2 bath with Family 	OVERSIZED 	LOT, 	STREAM 	COLUMNS. 	 668 6300 Enterprise 	
72-Auctjoi 	' 	tPMil$5 Responsible middle aged woman 	room, proiecfed tennis courts 6 	RUNNING 	ALONG 	SIDE 	A 	 -- - 	 i 	-- 

Lakeview 	7 	BR 	pebble 	stucco. 	Kitchen cabinets & counter tops 	 - 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 	'69 to desires? OR Apt or small house 	logging paths 	Beautiful jewel of 	MUST SEE AT $19,500 
Sanford Lake 	Mary 	Will 	con 	a 	home 	Assumable 	mortgage 	 wood floors, fireplace, zitrus 	 ed in 	Close Out 	sale on discontinu 	For 	Estate, 	Commercial 	A. 	models odelt 	Call 3)9 9100 or 831 

C(LJ,__ 	 __ 	 _  

Sider option to buy. 372 9402 	for 	iust 	about 	any 	kind1 of 	7 	STORY 	WALK 	TO 	LAKE 	beautiful quiet Lake Helen. lust 	I 	lines 50 pct or more off Central 	Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap 	.1605 (Dealer) 
financing 	you 	choose. 	j® 	MONROE FROM THIS 3 BED 	off I 1 	119.500 or best offer 	Kitchens Inc 	1751 Hanger Rd., 	praisals. Call Dell's Auction 373 	I 	-'--' - -- 	_____ . - - - 	

- 	 Owner motivated. 	 ROOM, FAMILY ROOM WITH 	 I 90.4 72$ 2569 	 Sanforo Airpor4, Bldg 	255 	5620 	 I 	70 Chrysler 9 pass 	wagon 	New 41-Houses 	 LARGE OAK 	TREES 	S21900 	 -- - 	-- ______ 	tirC%. rcbtiill motor, extra clean 2 	BR. 	1 	bath 	house 	completely 	' 	Large 	se'ivction 	foam 	backed 	 Loaded 	16 rn 	gal 	Family or The Real Estate Agency 	 REALTY WORLDS 	
TERMS. 	

I 	renovated, over sized 101. Owner 	drapes. printS SO *84,111 So pr . 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	rk car. 1900 273 R679 REALTORS 	. 	immediate oc'cupancy Nt7w .5 HR 	 hold mortgage. 911 Elm Ave 	
I 	Solids 4$ 	114 $1050 pr 	Custom 	--- -_ I 1 	B 	block 	home 	Walking  ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 	
I $35i 	S 	French 	117 92) 	Sanford 	distance 	to 	hospital, 	doctor, BATH FAMILY ROOM. FIRE 	1 	 322 "° 	 upholstery 	carpets 	 1973 Slide in Camper. 2 way rtg , 	I 	1978 	Ford - Fairmont 	Fully 

((((( 

323 5324 	 nursing 	home 	8. 	downlown 	 ______  

29-ROo,y)S 	 322 7111 aft S 	 _______________________________________)))) 	- --- 	 - 

______ 	 PLACE. ? CAR 	GARAGE ON 	' 	 full bath Asking S1.tKhi 1" 	323 	323 4947 
Free Estimates 	 I 	eQuipped 	Take over payments 

121.500 	w excellent 	terms 
Johnny Walker Inc 	322 6457 or 

___ 	 NICELY 	SHADED 	STREET. 	 --- 	 2638 or 323 7887 	Can hi' seen at 	-- - . - - 	- - 	- - 	- 159.500 	 42-IV5bile HOIT1eS 	 302 S 	Sunland Dr , Sanford 	71 VW (cilalir new engine 	$1250 .109W 	1sf 	Sini' 1937 	3?? 2)3 
I BEDROOM 	2 	BATH 	NEW 	 - 

ONE Of a KIND - sedate older 2 	The Real Estate Agency 	HOME 	CENTRAL 	AIR 	CAR 	see our beautiful new BARRING 	Executive' desk. Ular. cradenza 	
77-Junk Cars Removed 	cas 	51150 	flaha. real 	sharp, 

7? (.ici 	Coupe. ,'.ccl 	(ono 	'4i'g 

weekly. Utilities included. 500 S. 	story 	home, 	beautifully 	land 	REALTORS 	 PETS. AT CHULUOTA 139.900 	TON w lap siding 8. shingle root 	pertect 	cond . 	$800, 	tar 	all. 	 $900 	Call 3230777 
Oak. 322.9623, 841.7883. 	, 	scaped, has I OR 	apt over ab' 	

3803 Orlando Dr 	323 5200 	Hammond organ, $150. Portable 	Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used 	- 	- 	- - 	--. -. - - 
3?) 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Saxon 	photo 	copier. 	$200 
garage 	$49,500 	 ..Us 	S 	I'r,'nch 	.11921 	Sanford 	BRAND 	NEW 	3 	BEDROOM 	2 	

VA & FHA Financing 	humidifier, 	525. 	Firm 	on 	,iIl 	cars, trucks & ticavy equipment 	66 Olas 	'98'. full power 	TIr & __________ 	 BATH CROCKETT LOG HOME  
30-ApallmefltSUflfu,-nished 	 prices 	Call 834 1105 after 6 p fl 	 32? 5990 	 tt'li'scop,' 	sleer'ng, 	new 	n 

B , 	just 	listed 	in 	the 	beautiful owner 	.1 BR, 1 B. Air, w w 	AND 	CARPET 	DUE 	FOR 
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 3 fiR 2 	 WITH CATHEDRAL CEILINGS 	_______________ 	& weekends 	632 O,,ktsursl St . 	 SpeCtiOi) 	17 *celient tires 	runs - - 

	 Mayfair section 	This spacious 	carpet 	Sprinkler system 	Close 	COMPLETION    	AUGUST 	ii 	43-Lots-Acreage 	____ 	
---- 

I 	 -- 	 BUY 	StINK CARS 	& look' 	(1000. 1500 or tracti' for Altamonte Spqs 
Sant. Adults, no pets, 1 OR 	home has over 	1,900 so 	If 	of   to downtown. Aft. 5 30 3236701. 	139.000. 	 _________ 	- 	 ties 

From $10 to 150 	I 	or larger motorcycle 	313 
Air, ww carp. ceramic bath, etc. 	living area 	W large well lana 	3 DR, 2B nice corner lot S EIGLE R 	REALTY 	Large 	Lot--Irees, city 	water 	lamp, baby items, toys, odds & 

Picnic 	table & benches. 	tianging 	Call 322 1624, 322 1160 	I 	1601 before 8 a no 	or tiller op in 
$175 mo. 323.8019 	 Scaped yard, ready to move into 	Assumable mtg. $35,500 	 sewer 	$11,500 	William 	Mali 	ends, garden tools 	323 0982 Priced at only $67,000 	Hurry! 	 Call 327 1801 	 BROKER 	 czowski Realtor. 322 7983 	 T radio, Drake TR 4 1450 	 • 1 BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 	 - _ - 	Amateur 

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	CHARMER older? story) BR 211. 	'PARADE OF HOMES 	74395. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	LAKE MARY AREA 	Corner lot 	I'M 50.1 IS watt 2 meter rig ISO 5.BIvd, on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 	new carpet, patio & 2 porches 	
Sanford 321.0702 	135*127. Paving, sewer & waler, 	327-1171 323-8670 Mariner's Village. 	Cony 	location $31,500 	 From Sanford SR 16 10 WaySide 	 $11,500 	 _________ - 

I BUSINESS 

tit1I p 

I 	 Dr then left, go 1 mile, on left a? 	 Work Clothes. Hats A. Caps THE RIGHT LOCATION business 	Shadow Lake. Lot 19 next to 	Sanford 321-0640 	LAKE SYLVAN AREA 	11.501140 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS ___ 	 EXPERT 31-Apartments Furnished 	or professional office building 	Wilson Place 	
Orlando 327.1577 	Trees 17.000 	 lOSantord Ave 	- 	P25791 -- 	site, 264' on 25th St 	1,8.500. 	SPOLSKI CONST INC. 	322 8421 

Apts. for Senior Citizens, DOwn. 	 REDUCED$2,000  FORREST GREENE 	5',( SON Milk F URNI TUR I: 	 I town, very clean & roomy. See 	
Harold Hall Realty 	

for those who demand the Most. 2 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	 IIU 	SELL TRADE 	 Air Conditioning 	I 	Home Improvements Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 	 ___________________________ BR modern home has over 1600 
Ave. 	 Inc 'REALTOR, MLS 	Sq Ft living area & is located 	 ___________________ 

_________ 	830 6833 or 339 4711 eveS 	111 3151 First St 	I?? SP 	________________________________ I 
	_________________________ 

7 BR apis fully turnishd; pans, 	323-5774 	Day 	or 	Night 	veniences $36,500 
close 	to 	hospilal 	& 	all 	con 

dishes, silver, etc. & all utilities 	 - 	 - 	new, 1399. Loveseat $41958. up. 	 RACO 	Foam. 	fiber( 	& 
inc. Available till October 1st 	 -- z~jx 	 ______ 

Central Heat & Air Coed Free Est Spc 	OR suite new, $239, 5 pc 	LR 	 INSULATION 	(tatting, blowing. Call Carl Harris at _________________ 	 SEARS, Sanford 322 1/71 NICELY WOODED ALMOST 7 Pc 	dinettes, 14995 & up. Ref. 	 ______ 	 Cellulose 	Lowest 	prices 	Call 
By 	day, 	wk. 	or 	month. 	By 	Owner- 	2 	BR.. 	1 	bath 	

Call Bart 	 LAKE WEST OF 	I 4 125.000 
11 	 $508. up, El. stove, $608. up. full 	JACK FROST 	CenI 	heal 	Air 	- 	- ACRES 	ON 	LARGE 	PASS  I 	.111 0839 	(it 	731 6108 	coded 

Shenandoah 	Village, 	323 2920. 	Separate garage. Convenient to Si/l! (IrOner ,l!S, $108. UP 	5,,,iIurd 	Cond 	Service 	Free 	Est 	on 	PAINT IN(,. (ARF'IT N TRY EXCELLENT TERMS Downtown. 	216 	Holly 	Ave. 	REAL ESTATE 	
STENSTROM 	

Sanford, 322 8721 	
I 	,..t' f7I 	J2  0.f?9atter 	30 

Furniture Salvage, Il 9? So 	of 	inst 	Comm 	& Res 	322 0208 	I 	(U S TOM 	AlliNt: TS $23,000. 3231632; 3230318. 	 REALTOR, 	7498  
32-Houses Unfurnished 	 -  	WOODED 	HOME 	SITES 	A 	 -- 	 Appliances House for sale 3 BR, I bath. New 	 REALTY 	 DOZEN 	TO 	CHOOS2 	FROM 	Beds. dbl 	motel Box Springs & 	 Concrete Work 	F'ntios, 	sae 

Sanford: 7 yrs. old, 3 BR, 1'; bath. washer 	8. 	dryer 	Inc. 	Big 	lot, 	 PRICE RANGE 13.500 to 19.900 	Mattresses, 	$30 	set 	Sanford 	 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	walks, 	Uriv'ways 	Free 	Esli Auction, 1215 S French, 323 7340 	Alan's Appliances 	I 	male 	Call Mr 	Taylor 322 8545 
deposit. No pets. 3210238.  TIlROIJc,l4 APRIL 	979' 	NICELY WOODED HOME SITE 	- 	 - 	Refrigeration A C RepaIr 	I 3 BR, 2 bath Lovely pool 8. patio 	BEAUTIFUL hid,' aBed Couch 	queen Size  ) BR,? bath home In 	EXCELLENT 	NEIGHBOR 	i,tttr s' 	cordovan 	vinyl 	Old 	

Licensed 
____________________ ______ 

173 0039 	I 	Lawn Maintenance SANFORD 	AREA- 	Newly 	
REALTY 	

area 19.600 down, 11330 mo. pays 	Iclyllwilde' 	Relax 	in enclosed 	HOOD IN SANFORD REDUC 
remodeled 3 BR home. Large all 	3224914 eves 8. weekends, 	pool & patio area' c H&A 	ED 1015.500 	

Beauty Care 	I 	D&G LAWN CARE &MAINT 
English 	styling, 	$350 	365 6149 	 I  

dining, LR, 	FR with fireplace. 	 IL*t105 	
3 BR. 7 bath split plan. FR 	Double 	carpet, ha. Rm , eat in kit., 8. Utility 	room 	& 	wooded 	lot. 

Adults only, No pets. 323.9574. 	24 HOUR lB 3229283 I 	
corner 	lot. 	16,000 down 	8. 	WARRANTED A Dream come 	STONES THROWTO LAKE 	51-Household GOOdS 	TOWER'S IAUTY SAE.OPI 	

I 	 3238049 
WOODED LOT ZONED every imaginable feature' BPP 	 RMOI. 	 Call after S 30PM  

,155')v' f TOWER'S 
DELTONA I BR, clean, neat, 

attractive. $150 mo. 1st, last, 
$100 security. No pets4Available 
now 574 10.40. 

Sanford- Newly redecorated 2 or 
3 BR, large FR, fireplace. patio, 
fenced yard e'l beautiful oak 
shaded lot in tine residential 
area. 5350 mo. 322.6952, 

ON LAKE MARY 
Beautiful home large rms. 4.3, 

many extras, boat dock, 
fireplace, etc., etc. 5130,000. 

BEAUTIFUL LOT 
Trees, lakes nearby. Located near 

shopping in Dellona. $A,000. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Ham & eggs anyone? One of 

Sanford's finest restaurants 
locited in ideal localion. Come 
sample the menu. $28,000. 

GETAWAY FROMITALL 
Ideal for hunting, fishing o, just 

loafing. On the edge of the Ocala 
National Forest. 112.750 

LOCH ARBOR- Large 3 BR, 2 
bath home near Golf Course Top 
condition & neighborhood. c. 
H&A, Range, Ret, Vacant, lease, 
$360 mo., 1sf mo. rent & deposit. 
3230106 

NOTICE I 

I 	 WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

true for 168.000. MUKUL 	DOWNTOWN, RE 

3 BR Split plan. C H&A. Kit 	
, 	 DUCED TO $7,500 formerl,' Harreelt's Beauty Nook 	I - 

Double car garage. Will sell VA 	UNBELIEVABLE 7 	BR. I bath 	
ON SALE 	NEW twin si/p bo* 	h19 	1st Sf., 3:1 5742 	I 	MOWING & LANDSCAPING 

or FHA 	131,900 	 home in Geneva on I acres with 	WITH 2 	BEDROOM MOBILE 	pc , 	NEW coffee iôt,i 	with 2 	Ceramic Tile 	
' 	F rcelstirmiate I ACRE AT WHISPERING PINES 	springs 8. 	mattress $7395 	ea 3?) 4881 

small 	pond 	& 	exlras! 	Stone  
fireplace, sauna, DR. Fla Rm 	HOME 	IN PLACE, WAI KING 	matching end 	Sanford 

2 Acres in Lake Mary w 1g. block 
	 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

shed. re,' lot cleared w some 	Porch, 	1g. 	Bk's, 	(3) 	C H&A 	DISTANCE TO BOAT DOCK & 	Furniture Salvage, 1792 So, of 

trees 123.000. 	 systems 	8, 	everything 	RECREATION 	AREA 	ON 	Sanford 	3278721 	 MEINTZER TILE 	I 	Lawn Service 

imaginable! 	BPP 	WARRANT 	LAKE GEORGE 117,900. ADDI 	-. 	. 	
- 	New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty 	2S yrs 	Exp 	8698562 	General 	Landscaping, 	Rose 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 	SUNNY DAYS! 3 OR, I 	Bath 	
ABLE 16.900, EACH 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	 lawn mainit 	& free trimming ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	

ED Yours for 1165,000! 	 TIONAL 1 ACRE LOTS AVAIL 	52-Appliances 	__________________________ ' 	specialists. IO 	Soil & till dirt. 

7 ACRES HWY 46. WEST OF II, 	KENMOFIE 	WASHER- 	Parts 	
'essmaking 	 ? 

2541S. rrench Ave. 	Home on large Lot! Central Air, 
 

322 0231, 323 7173, 322 0779 	' 	W W 	Carpel, 	Pan 	FR, 	w 	LAKE ACCESS 	$l9.oO. 	Service. Used Machines 
-__. 	- 	Fireplace, Coy. Patio and Grill 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	 Light Hauling 

and More! BPP WARRANTED. 	4125 ACRES ROLLING 	HILLS 	 3230691 	 Drapes, Upholstery  
Build to 	Suit 	- 	our 	lot or 	y 11111111111111111 ours. 	Shiny Deal for $39,900! 	 NICELY WOODED ON LARGE 	 322 0707 

FHA VA, FHA 2338.215 	 CHAIN OF 	LAKES 	OSTEEN 	
I 
I 	Yard Debni, Tra'yi 

M. Unsworth Realty 	JUST LISTED' 1 BR, 3' 	Bath 	AREA. $1,000 PER ACRE. 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	 Electrical 	- 	I 	
Appliat)ces & Misc 

Home with Every Imaginable 	 ___________ 

113 	

Feature' Pool & Patio! Lg FR 	30 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	
II OCALI 319 5)11 

with Wet Bar, DR. Eq 	Eat in 	660' ON LAKE MARY 	BLVD 	C.000 used Televisions. $is and up. 	RURFIELD'S Electric Service & 

ML! 	Kitchen and huge BR'S' M,ictt 	12.000 	PIER 	ACRE. 	BRING 	Miller's ?619 Orlando Dr 	Repair 	Industrial, 	Comm 	I 	Painting 
REALTOR  323 6061 oreves 323 0317 	More! 	BPP 	WARRANTED 	YOUR ChECK BOOK. 	 3720357 	 Residential, 3fl 9351 24 Hrs 	__________________________ 

Only 190,0001 6? ,A CR C5 F3A ,i,jp5ES. COWS, 	 Exterior Cleaning 	I Interior Exterior House Painting 
I 	DANNY'S PAINTING 

f9( *235 Homes, I pct. interest to 	TERRIFIC' I BR. 1' 	Bath home 	
AN t) t'ISHLRMEN. /u ACRE 	55-Boats & Accessories 	_________________________ 	I 	Licensed insured Bonded 

qualified 	buyer. 	$30,000 	to 	in Washington Oaks with Lentral 	
POND ADJACENT 120.000 

SIR 000 	Low 	down 	p3,ments. 	Heat, w w carpet, UN, pantry 	ACRE ON A HILL 	CLOSE 	TO 	16 Ft Thunderbird. 6$ hp 'Aercury 	
118.1 	Exterior 	Fungus & niilth'w 	I REE Estimates (30513229460 

11U110fR 	3272281 
More! BPPWARRANTED,just 	WAY 46. FOR HOME, MOBILE 	5pm 	 etc Free Est 3396066, 668 8335 	WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL -______ 	Large 	LR, 	Porch, 	and 	Much 	WE:iVA 	RIVER AND HIGH 	& trailer. Isrud. Call 3?3 03?? after 	

removal 	Ptc. 	',alis. 	dcc k'. 	SSANT 	ADS 	ARE 	BLACK 	8. 

$29,900! 	 HOME OR ANIMALS 	
-- 	 ________ 	 OVER 
Sailboat 1918 Victoria 18 7 mos 	 Glass & Screen 	- 	----------.---- 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 	 old, shoal Orafl fixed keel Great 	 interior & Exterior Painting 
JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	. SALES 	SEIGLER REALTY 	racer or family cruiser Load 	' 	 I 	

SmallorLarg,. Call Mr Taylor -- 	 green 	porches, pool end 	. 	 ._ 	- ------- 

Love's Fury Beats 

j Ambition, Intrepid 
lewew; 

LtUtI4! 	WE 	LIST 	1. 	SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE? 	 BROKER 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. I' 	2439 S Myrtle Ave ,Sanforci 

	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	
Sanford 321.0702 

with 	extras 	54,?00 or 	$200 	& 
assume payments 	Call after S 
pm 	323 8216 

ROBSON MARINE 

All type re glazing 8. wd 	install 	: 	'- 'cv cst 	i// S1 

Free Es?. Mr 	Taylor 	322 8.;.;: 
: 	 PluITlbiflg Service 

	

Grooming & Boarthng___________ 	I 

322-2420 	Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 

ANYTIME 

Miiltinl 	I. ictino ServIr 

29?? Hwy. 1792 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
ANIMAL HAVEN 	I 	Repairs. Leaks, Fast Service 

Dog 	& 	Cal 	boarding, 	bOthing 	
Chg Cds 	3730171 	322 1601 

clipping. 	flea 	conlrol 	Pet 	I 
dog houses, insvlated. 

	

Shady inside kennels, screened 	I 	 Railings 

- .__... 

59-Misical Merchandise 
___ Supplies, 

r..:. 	 ,., 	.--.-- 	,., 

OYSTERS 

ON THE HALF SHELL 

D
ONE 
OZEN $125 

Served 4p.m. to? p.m. in The Lounge 

DOMESTIC BOTTLE BEER ................Soc 

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

Chaper 
30 

4) Hwy. 1792 

SuuIh of Sanfoi 

Meetings 
Business 7:30 1st Toes. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear In this listing each 
week for only $3.50 per 
week? This is an ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities. 

Aothlwood ' 2565 
- 

_____________________________ 
plete. 	Thomas organs, 	pianos. 

Bob Ball's 

ouvsioe 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond 
cages 	322 575? _ - 	 1111111 

PE-OEVELOPMENT PRICES NOW MO 
11 

REALTORS I]] PAR K 45-A--Out 	State 
Disc Center Inc. 

3202 French Ave. 	322 2353 
______________________________ 
___________________ 	

I Custom   bull 	rOt' work . 	. Window guards. gales etc 
Mart,, Property Home lmprovethértt 5314 loll. 3311 1693 

Branch Office 	323.2222 ______________________ KICK 	THE 	STORAGE 	HABIT. 
Sell 	fhsoe 	useful, 	no 	longer I 1101010010111111111 	 . 

1399 Want Ads Get People Together, Free listing 	BROCHURE 	write: needed items with a 	Herald CUSTOM HOME BUILT Tree Service ~ Those Buying And Those Selling. CI'IEROKEELANDCO Classified Ad. 	Call 	332-7611 	or REMODEL ING&REPAIR 

3 & 4 8am. 2 Bath Models 
322.7611 or 831.9993. Murphy, N. C. 28906 831 9993 S.G. SAL INT & ASSOC. 	322 1665 

62-Lawn.Garden HsavltyWoodsdLols 	•CintrajHj4 - 	REDUCEDS7,600 	 . -- ___________ hMan.quaIityoperat, GREENLEAF ENTERPRISES 
TREE SERVICE 

Prof.s$ionaflyL1ssced Owner says sell. 	321$ 	Palmetto 47---Real Estate Wanted . Syrs exp Patios. Driveways 64 
Avel 	BR, 	2 bath, 	C HIA, - - 	- 	 - - 

- 	. 	 - - 
	DIR T 

etc. Wayne Seal, 327 1321 	
3 	1 4 

of SANFORD-LAKE MONROE 

"Over"Ing The St. Johns" 
PH. 323-110 	Sanford 

I 

III! 	i NEW YORK (UP!) - Unlike 	According to the Nielsen's, 
III I 	when limnovabbe object meets 	"Love's Savage Fury" was the 

/1/ fl 	I 	irresistible 	force, 	last 	week 	third-rated show In the country 
( 	"Love's Savage Fury" con- 	

for the week past. Part one of 

W 

.JlI1. 	fronted "Blind Aizibltica" 	j 	"Blind Ambition" tied 	with 
love conquered all, 	 "Snoopy Comes Home" for 14th 

Being "Intrepid" proved no 	place, and "Intrepid" ranked 
help. 	 47thona list of6lprograms. 

ABC decided to program two 	tied for 3th, which ought to 
hours of alienee every Sunday, 	discourage any aalvag efforts 

t Just

It almost seems as though, if 	"Return of the Mod Squad" 

the 	American 	televiewing 	In that 	direction.
public woulddevelop a sudden 	The 10 top network television 
passion for peace and quid. 	shows for the week ending May 

look 	at 	the 	Nielsen 	20, according to the 	A.C.  
rulings for the week ending 	Nielsen Co., were: 
May 20, with CBS starting Its 	1: 	Three's Company; 	2: 
four-part, eight-hour "Blind 	Lsiverne & Shirley; 3: "Love's 
Ambition" on that date, The 	Savage Fury" 	ABC Sunday 

r 	opening two-hour segment of 	mwIe);4:60 Minutes; 5:Taxi; 
John Dean's Watergate story 	6: Barney Miller; 7: M'A.SH; 
followed right after the high- 	it: (Ile) Happy Days and Mock 
rated "60 Minutes." 	& Mindy; 10: Angie. 

ti 

more particularly described as ________________________________________________________________ 

follows: 	
Legal Notice One 1973 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 

2door, whiteblue in color ID No. 
IH57H38109O40 	 PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE being stored at Ratliff 1. Sons in 	 $R.CR 431 Improvement Sanford, Florida, 	 The Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT) will Conduct a public and the undersigned as Sheriff of hearing on June 21, 1979 at 7 P.M. at the West Altamonte Springs Seminole County, Florida, will it 	Recreation Department Civic Center,300 Spring Oaks Blvd., Altamonte 11:00 A.M. on the 6th day of June, 	Springs, Florida. 
A . D. 1979, offer for sale and sell to 	This hearing is being conducted to afford interested persons the op portunity of expressing their views Concerning the location as 
the highest bidder, for cash, Subject 	

pects, design to any and all existing liens, at ft. concepts, and socIal, economic and environmental effects of the proposed Front (West) Door of the Seminole improvemt to State-County Road 431 (Forest City Road) from County County Courthouse in Sanford, Road 424 (Edgewater Drive) to State Road 436 (Semoran Blvd.) In Orange Florida, the above described per. and Seminol. Counties, Florida, FOOT Proi.ct Nos. 77120.190) and 77120. son al property. 	 3504, Work Program Nos. 517323 and 317361, Fedsral.Aid Project Moe. M. That said sale is being made to 1191(1) and BRMl7,t.(. 
satisfy the terms of saia Writ of 	Maps, drawings, a draft environmental impact document and other Execution, 	 pertinent information developed by the FOOT, together with written views 

John E. Polk, 	 received from other agencies or public officials, will be avaIlable for public Sheriff 	 inspectionat the F DOT Distrct Office iflDeLandfro June 19, 1919 10 June Seminole County, 	 27, 1979 during regular office hours. They will also be available at the Florida 	public hearing location from 1O AM. to 4 P.M. and from 6 P.M. to 7 P.M. Publish: May 13, 72, 29, June s, i,;, 	Mr. Frank Jewell, Project Manager, may be contacted for information DE J52 	 or assistance at the DLand District Office, phone 904734.7171. 
Persons who with to submit Written 5tat.me, and other exhibit, in CITY OF LONOW000. FLORIDA place of, or In addition to oral statements may do so at the hearing. They NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO may also be Submitted to be documented as a part of the hearing if CONSIDER PROPOSED o. received at the IF DOT Oistrct Office, 119 W. Woodland Blvd. (Post Office DINANCE. TO WHOM IT MAY Box 47), Dal. and, Florida 32720, no later than July 17, 1979. CONCERN: 	 Tentative schedules for rights of way acquisition and construction and NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the impact on the wetlands will be discussed. the City of Longwood, Florida that 	The FOOT's R Illocation Advlwy Assistance Program will be the Land Planning Agency will hold 	The public hearing will be held in accordance with the Florida Depart. I public hearing to consider mint of Transportation Action Plan (191$), proposed Ordinance 450, entitled: 	C.A. Benedict, P.E. 

N ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 	District Engineer 
.OIdGWOOD, FLORIDA, 	Florida Department of Transportation  
hMENDING ORDINANCE 113, 	Post Office Box 17 
BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE 	DeLand, Florida 37120 
BONING ORDINANCE OF THE Publish: May 2l, June 3I,77,24,23,2627211919 
:lTv OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, DEJ131 
Y CHANGING "EXHIBIT All,  
CHEDULE OF DISTRICT 

1EGULATIONS ADOPTED, BY too 111M
4)5 HE ADDITION OF A DISTRICT 

LASSIFICATION TO BE KNOWN 	0 0  
0 

S "PU, PUBLIC UTILITIES 01$.  
'RICT," AND PROVIDING FOR 

U. 

'HE USES PERMITTED IN CER. 

	

K 	 41 	 . 'AIN REGULATIONS. %.. 4" Zn ....
ROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE 
ATE AND REPEAL OF ALL 	I 	 .. 

.. os.0 u 	I 
RDINANCES IN CONFLICT 	• 	.,,, 	' 

' ,,) 	'1t  
IEREWITH. 
The public hearing will be held in 	 "w" 

W City Hall of Long 	 '' 41 

	

w, Florida 	 o 1 June 13, 979 at 7:30 p.m. or as 
In thereafter a$ possible. At the 	 d4.$06 	" 

-- 
ç 

eating iritert$ted parties may 
1pear and b, hoard wiffi 	d ,,,l,to 	ft 

• 

 q PrOPNed ordinance. 
Linda R. Martin, Clerk 

	
KOM STUDY Land Planning Agency 	 * 	 , 

, 	 N 
City of Longwood, Florida W W I - 	

1 

"6 ibliSh: May 79, June 1919 	
______ 

I 
EJ13s 	 LOCArlow NAP 

If your club or organ-
ization would like to be 
Included in this listing 
call: 

Evening Hendd 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322.2611 

. 	.. -" 	 "ir 	RIlIflW5L 	 carpeted 	Garage. On I 	loll. 	 FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 

Sanford. FI%i1 32771. 

$39,900 	 • a 'HOUSE WANTED. • • 	 YELLOW SAND 

	

i 	
Saits lnIo,mabon Cntor 	 In Need 0 Repairs 	 Call Dick Lacy 373 7580 

	

!al 	
- 	 HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	 323 8185 Eves. 	 ___ 	 ___ 	- 

	

- 	 s. 	(305) 323.7Stl 	 INC. 	 It's easy to place a Classified Ad 	AFRICAN VIOLETS ___________________________________________ 	 REALTOR 323 7537 	 . We'll even help you word It. 	The Greenhouse 	322 9111 
Eve. 332 0612, 322. 1517, 377.7 Ill 	Call 372.2611. 	 Eves after 68. weekends 
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BLONDIE 	 4B—Even)ng Herald, Sanford, F l. 	Tuesda y, May 2, 1979 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 43 Engd9e as 	Answer to Pre vious Puu.. 	Flexible Spine ALEXAI.JD€R 	 CAN'T-, 

ciety (abbr) 45 Health resort 
jj 	 rE 	, TS CiO I N 	 ___________________________ 	_____

gears 	
JOL

NOW HEIS GOT 

 HAVENTEATEN 	I'M LATE F
7 	 1 Automotiveso 44 Year ISp) 	

1—j 	U NAANV BREAKFAST!J 
' SCHOOL' 	 ____ 	 _______________  4 Russa.iand 4LJmi_ 

-- 1 T Or ______ 
_ 	 _- 

AiuknposibIe  Wish 	

- 	 lung 

owner 	49 Rest ii the 	
)S! 	 _______ 

ford, Florida 32771 

 13 Empty 	 sounds 	
i 	

a 	 r 

	

Ii 10 ME' 	 9 Enervate 	knees 	
Lre40 i;n A 	 LILSJ 

12 Spanish gold 52 Makes pig 	E~o i 	
DEAR DR. LAMB - I had a 

14 Gridder 	56 Cereal grass 	Uti 	. I S V 	 complete physical exam two 	 Dr. list Year, No. 243—Wednesday, May 30, 1979— 
Jimmy 	57 Mystery 	n A 

Evening HeraId--JJPs 48-280)-Price ic_rents 
-1. 

15 Go astray 	writers award 1 I i o ó 	C E 	years ago and the doctor found 

By birth 	62 Set of tools 	5- W N 	• 	 C 	spinHe gave me pills for the 
16 Eccentric 	61 Exclamation 	I joi A 	fJj 	Dp I T 	that I h 	arthritis of the.., .._i1 

/ 	

1710 0

___ _- 	 - =,   

18 Desert green 63 Fred Astaires ttts 	StilT 	SK1 	pain and a series of exercises to 
SPOt 	 sister 	

8 Coded on 	38 Slacken 	follow. I've been very pleased 

22 That girl 	65 Oil (suffix) 	9 Progeny 	6 Requests 	 proved. I no longer have the 	

Lamb 

20 literary 	64 Detective 
composition 	Spade 	 map 	40 Hypothesis 	because my condition has  

BEETLE BAILEY 	
by Mort Walker 	 25 Sodium 	67 Compass 	11 Hawks 	49 Executioner in 	

longer take pills. I do continue medicine department is 

24 Shelley work 66 Sizzle 	10 Region 	48 Greek letter 	pains I used to have and I no exercises. If a physical 	
Special Meeting Caller! chloride 	point 	 victims 	 Mikado 

(abbr) 	. 	 19 Auxiliary verb 50 Metal fastener 	to do the exercises and I'm 	available to you In your corn-  HAPPY 8IRTHAY1 	 I HOPE IT'S THE 	
28 Indian of Peru 	DOWN 	21 Betray 	

51 Feminine 	quite active. 	 munity, you might see a 

FOR 	 HA 
5AR&E 	 RIGHT SIZE 	 30 Frill 	 23 Puzzle 	

(suffix) 	 I'm concerned because my specialist in physical medicine 34 Bauxite 	1 Indifferent 	24 Slob- like 	
53 Play busybody 	spine doesn't bend very much 	and physiotherapy for ad- 

_____ 	
35 Singer Edith 	(comp wd) 	25 Shoe part 	

54 Persian ruler 	because of the arthritis. It's 	ditional advice and consultation 

Udge To Longwood: Vote Or Be Jai led 

2 Opera 	26 Russian sea 55 Indefinite 
	made the joints calcified and 	about the forms of exercises 

	

5 	 36 Teller of tall 	highlight 	27 Leases 
stores 	3 Ages 	29 Diligence 	number 	I'm not very flexible although 	that can be used to maintain as 37 Overdue 	4 Likeness 	31 Opera by 	58 lnsectici'Je 	

try to bend and stretch with 	normal function as possible. 
41 Mine 	 article 	32 Biblical 	of surprise 
39 Sand 	5 Spanish 	Verdi 	59 Exclamation 	

exercises. Is it possible to break 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I have 	
JANE CASSE1ERRY 	 Julian said he could not file an appeal with the Fourth 	 missioners to vote on the issue, but on May 21 they refused 	Everybody knew what the law was before he Goldberg r 	 Lanchester 	7 Plus 	33 Therefore 	state (abbr I 	way so the joints could again 	personal question but I would 

 

	

__ I 
	 _ 

42 Actress 	6 Young boy 	brother 	60 Southern 	up the calcium deposits in any asked my doctor this very 	
llersldSfWriter 	 District Court of Appeals until the order had been filed, 	to do so. 	 moved. The law is pretty plain and you can't implement a — 	— — — — 

 

F14 	

function somewhat like they like a second opinion. I'm in my 	 Longwood City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. said today he 	but once it is, he would do so. He said the filing of a notice 	 Instead, in a 3-2 vote, they authorized Julian to ask for a 	new charter and leave one inan out. Mr. Julian is trying to 

	

would appeal an order requiring the city commission to 	by a governmental body with the appeals court "generally 	 rehearing and failing that to file an appeal. 	 implement the new one and use the old one.' 

	

— for aboct 12 years. I don't care problems but I'm very nervous 	
Seminole County Circuit Judge Richard Muidrew found 	court order as needed to keep from going to jail - 	 der. Muidrew said the city's motions were not covered 	 "I'm willing to go along with whatever our attorney 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	 10 'H 	
used to? I'm a 4yearld man late 40s and in the menopause 	

vote on whether Commisoner Lawrence Goldberg 	days an order subject to the court's findings." 	 In Tuesday's hearing, Muldrew dismissed both motions 	 The new charter requires conunissioners to reside in 

	

___________
and have suffered with arthritis stage. I don't have any 	

should vacate his seat. 	 "We'll do whatever is necessary to comply with the 	 filed by Julian asking the judge to throw out his first or- 	the district they represent, but they are elected at-large. THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 15 	 16 	 17 	
possible to be more flexible, I'd in my life. I need to know when 
how long It takes but if it is about birth control at this time 	

the commissioners in contempt In a hearing Tuesday 	whatever the law allows us to," said Julian. 	 under procedural rules. 	 advises us to do.' said Commissioner Ray Leibensperger. 18 	 19 	 20 21 W MJIAL-, 	
-Ij 	 (t 	r) afternoon in Sanford and ordered them to vote within 72 	The judge granted the conternpt motion requested by 	 Meanwhile, Mayor June Lormann called a special 	"If lie tells us we have to vote I guess June will call a 

— 	— — 	I 	I 	I 	I 	— 	
— 	like to work towardthat goal. contraceptives are no longer 	

hours or go to Jail for 10 days. 	 attorneys for Robert Daves, who filed suit in October, 	 meeting of the conrnilssion for 1 p.m. Thursday at city hall 	special meeting and if he says we should appeal, I'll go story sounds like you have a 	DEAR READER — Many 	I 
ITM( 1PSTQFI)4  DEAR READER — Your necessary. 	 I 	Muidrew, contacted this morning at the Brevard County 	1978, against the city and Goldberg, after the corn- 	to act on the judge's ruling, 	 along with that." OFF   

	

Courthouse, said he had not yet signed the order but might 	missioner moved from the district he was elected to 	 A doti't like the whole situation," comnlented Con)- 	 Commissioners Goldberg and Stephen Barton could not 25 26 27 	28 	29 	 30 31 32 33 

	

arthritis that involves the spine, that same question. It's very 	 Tuesday. 	
On May 17 Muidrew ordered the Longwood coin- 	 rights. I'm tired of spending the taxpayers' money, 	further defense of the suit. 

OU. 	
22 _23 124 	— — — 

	special form of rheumatoid women in this stage of life have 	
do so later today. He said it was effective as of 1 p.m. 	represent. 	 missioner J.R. Grant. "I think the Judge is within his 	be reached for comment. Barton and Grant voted against 

34 	 it s particularly apt to occur in sensible question because there 
 35 	

young men. It may not be are so many compliaations and 

39 	40 	41 	 other joints although that's not control Itself. If you're not 
Sewer Rates 

	

New Phone 

37 — 	38 	 — 	— — 	associated with arthritis of undesirable features to birth 

44 	— — 	a set rule. 	 likely to get pregnant anyway, ii--- I_43 

.,ux 	 .!_ _ 	
47 __48 	

— 	It does behave a little bit there's not much reason to live 
different thai-f the usual variety with these problems. 
of 	rheumatoid 	arthritis. 	The difficulty is in saying 

9 50 51 	 52 — r r r 	However, I'm sending you The specifically in an Individual's 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 --- 

 _ 	

To Rise $2.36 
59 60 	 61 	 Rheumatoid Arthritis, to give pregnant. Some doctors say 

	

Network OK Health Letter number 4-il, case that she will no longer get 

'1SING PYLONS, WE'VE LAID 	ARCHIE, WHERE ARE 	 WE MADE ALL THE 	 — — —
56 	

1 	— —  

	

— — — 	you more information on this that when a woman has finished _____ 	
64 	 problem as it's related to your the menopause and gone at 

________ ______ 	
— —L 	condition and the letter con- least a year without any periods URBAMN

PRKING LOT ANC)SEt 	HOW PID'VOU CLEAR 	 OUT OF TOIJN!       CLASS PROJECT,A STUC)YCF GCAITS TO SIMULATE 	UP THE TRAFFIC 	 65 	 66

E'VE CHOSEN 	 A GD PATTERN IN THE 	ALL THE Go- CA! ____ 	STREETS ONE-WAY GNG 	 62 	 63 	

rheumatoid arthritis of the pregnant. If you want to be e 	
In Sem inole2 67 	 talns some comments about that she Is most unlikely to get 

JAFFIC_PROBLEMS P 	
JAM' 	 _— 

TRAFFIC  For Se ionole — — J 	— — 	 — — 
	spine, 	 you probably should extend this 	Customers of Seminole County's four utility systems will face a 

C  NT P°- 	 _____________________________________________________ 

Seminole County government conduct business with the 
your doctor has given 	 busy signals may last another outside world during those 

	

HOROSCOPE
been very good. Being pain free shorten that interval, you ought 	

County Commissioners in a workshop Tuesday heard recom- - 

and being able to be active is an to see a doctor and let him 	 mendations from the consulting engineering firm of Post, 

It sounds like the treatment period to tw 
If 

o years after the 	 $2.36 monthly increase In sewer rates, If recommendations from 	

. 	

year during peak hours-but times, causing low productivity 9 	1P 	9 

 

then the phone jam may clear, and morale when t'on- 
County 	commissioners mnunications are blocked. There 

____________________ ____________________ 	
;\ _'•, 	

•,:: 	
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	

important achievement, 	examine you and give you his 	 Buckley, Schuh and Jernigun of Orlando that minimum monthly - 	
' 	 It's often impossible to avoid opinion as related to your 	sewer rates be increased from $9.46 to $11.82- a 25 percent hike.. Tuesday authorized installation is a "zero growth factor" in the 

	

the spine becoming stiff and specific case. Finally, there do 	 The firm said revenues from the four systems - Lynnwood, of a new telephone network at present system, she noted. 1 	 I 

the 	county 	courthouse, 	Peak hours, said Mrs. Wade, 

	

. _'I'_ 	 ,. _C _,, 
	 •!'"_ ','. For Wednesday, May 30, 1979 	 do. Your best route to main. records of any woman getting 	 and central part of the county are not sufficient to meet operating

fused, regardless of what you not seem to be any reliable 	 Country Club, Indian Hills and Consumer Utilities - in the south 	 & 	
! / 

	 . 	 . ' 	Rownillut building where the are 8:30 to 9:30 a.m., 10:30 to 11 
manpower progriun is housed, a.m. and 3 to 4:30 p.m. 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 taing flexibility is through pregnant after age 57. 	 expenses, debt service coverage and a balloon payment due In 	' 	. 	 . 	
the sheriff's department 	She estimated, after con- (, v_Lr 	 f3INSL OF -n-s RISING ( 	T1-1c'ERAISI&JGJ 	

The Increase, if approved, would generate $100,000 more in 	 . 	' . 	 complex to re-locate at the sultations with Southern Bell 

____________ 	

Sanford Airport this weekend, Co. officials, the new system 

___________ 	

WIN AT BRIDGE revenue annually, the firm said. 

The minimum sewer bid is based on 120 percent of the monthly 	 and the Five Points complex, will cost 26 percent more an- 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	making a reality of a dream 	 I" 
- 

MO 	 A 	LX 	
May 30, irn 	 you've been nurturing 	 ___________________ 	

charge for 10,000 gallons of water. It Is to be increased to 150 	 , 	
- 	 office manager, told coin- rateup from $155,998.17 to 

Q 	

ftCIED 10 4LK THW 	 ___________ Several new and exciting 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 -- is to keep from being forced 	 percent, Minimum water rates, meanwhile, would remain at $4.58 
	_,. 	 missioners "tite new system $195,777. 

	

adventures are on the horizon Favorable attention is being 	 • A 7 2 

Dorothy Wade, conunissioll nually over froiii the current 
EVER ERE 	

this coming year. They may drawn to you today because of 	 872 	 ealry in the play. 	 -
even change 	 [fence, lie win.9 the. 

	
more than 20,000 gallons of water monthly would be Uwased 	 - 	.' 	 . 	

j 	 additional trunk lines to 

NORTH 	
to take that spade Finesse' 	

for 5,000 gallons. Charges to those customers, however, who use 	 ' 	 I 	 . , . 
	will provide total corn- 	"It it were possible to add 

	

3 	 your basic something you are doing. Keep 	 0 K63 	 first 
 munications to  

	

trick with dummy's king of 	 from 66 cents per thousand gallons to 80 cents. 

	

-' 	lifestyle. Be prepared to to this course and capture your 	 4 8 7 	
diamonds in order to lead a 	- 	The reason for Increasing the rate to persons using over 20,000 	

t
In the county goverrinient by alleviate the (telephone) 
he most cost effective and traffic, it would cost $350 more 

welcome and enjoy a more rewards. 	 WEST 	EAST 
	club to his nine and west's 	- 	gallons, according to the consultants, Is to discourage use of water 

Jack. West can do nothing 	 for lawn sprinkling. The consultants said the use of that high a . 	 productive malmec ftvzlliable per month. This still would not 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 21) Your judgment Is cxc- 	
• 1098 	• 52 Everything you say and do petionally 	keen 	today, 	4 J 6 	4 Q 5 - 	diamond. Now South can

V K J 43 	V 1096 	better than to lead a second 	volume of water usually means much of It is being sprinkled on 	 . 	 and will eliminate an), and all alleviate our problems," she I 	 " lawns and water for these purposes can better be acquired from .i -' 	'. 	 problems that exist in the said. "We are unable to add any 
present syste!ImI," 	 more additional extensions to he still has heart control and 

	

today will work out to your especially in situations of major 	
SOUTH 	

lose the spade finesse while 	
individual wells drilled specifically for that purpose. 	 j,, 

She said, however, i will be a our present system." PRISCILLA*S POP 	 by Al Vermeer
advantage became you employ significance. Weigh the angles 
courtesy and charm which and act. 	

I Q J 10 	 score his game In spite of 	 The county currently has 2,219 customers on its utility systems 

	

both major suit finesses 	 and , according to county estimates, the systems have a putential 	 year before the installation is 	Mrs. Wade said the new 

	

o
along with other signs is one of 19) Devote your time to the type 	 4 A X 10 9 
thers can't resist, flow to get 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 	 • A Q 	 being wrong. 	 of serving 6,000 customers. 	

'.-Potable drinking water is fast becoming an expensive com- 	
The delay of one year, she systein, called the countywide 

dimmension network, will enable RESEARCH FOR ONE 	___ 	 ____ 

	

SCW',E CONSUMER 	WHAT'S IT ON? 	 ___  

OF HIS CLASSES." 	 said, is because IN, liew systeni all jwr~k)wjcl at all locations to ____ 	 _____ 	
the sections you'll enjoy In your of things you enjoy doing and 	Vulnerable: North-South Ask1h_!XDPtS 

	 modity," the consultants said. 	
Is being "tailor-made" for the quickly and easily corn- 

	

new Aatz-o'rziph letter. Mail $1 this will be a very productive 	Dealer; South 	
County Commissioner Sandra Glenn noted the proposed rate 

 increase would be the second in three years, adding the rates 	L 	 courthouse and county needs, Imiunicate with any person 
0 

envelope to Astro-Graph, P0 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 2 NT 
 for each and a self-addressed and profitable day for you. 	West North Fast South 	You hold: 

	 were raised in 1976 by 44 percent. 	
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent - said, however, after the county acquired the 	 What appears to be a dangerous situation at first glance Is ac-tuall 	

county needs is to be completed give fast and orderly con- 

	

8 	Box 489, Radio City Station, A wonderful time to firm-up 	Pass 3 NT Pass Pass 	K (1 J ill within tile county governinent, 

________   

and a study to deterniine exact 

	

_______ 	

0', RIOT SQUAD 
 

	

y Just a 	first. 	 nectiows to outside lines and 

L 	 o& 

 

	

0.1 	 The consultants 

	

birth sign. 	 Good things can happen bet.

N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify relationships Important to you. 	 • A65 	 systems money was invested in them to bring them up to stan. 	 training exercise for units of the Florida highway Patrol riot sCe 	 0 1 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) ween you and these special 	
+ 2 	 dard. The consultant added labor costs and other inflationary quad. The 	Mrs. Wade said that the Increase productivity and raise 

	

W 	 Opening lead: 0 J 	 A Utah reader wants to 	 factors, as well as requirements by the state Department of 	 F111P conducted riot training in an area near south Sanford Avenue and'218th 	public caiiiiot get calls through morale. 

	

Your financial affairs are people. 	 know If we recommend an 	 Environmental Regulations for water and sewer utilities, have1. 	
blank bullets, 	 peak periods. In addition, linked via the' courthouse' 

TRAINING 	
Street this morning. The riot squad went through mock emergencies using 	to governinent offices during 	Most couiltY offices are now receiving a little help from 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 opening two spade bid with 	 increased costs of operation. — — DONNA ESTES 	

government employees cannot switchboard. 

	

I 	

,.. 

this hand. 

	

Lady Luck today, Follow Look for something extremely 	
No, we don't. With only 19 

	

through on any situation in this nice to happen to you while on 	L______ ________ -- - high-card points and five area, should one occur, 	the Job today. It could be a 	 probable losers, the band BUGS BUNNY 	 . . 	 byStoffel&Helmdahl 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) raise, promotion or just a 	By Oswald Jacoby 	doesn't qualify for a forcing _ 	

Keep Personnel Files Secret, Sanford Attorney Says 

I_ 	

I LOST 4 	 of club work or group activity. 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	
All South has to do to make who chose to open with a two 

_____ 	

Involve yourself with some type pleasant surprise, 	 and Alan Sontag 	 two, but we would not give 

	

HAM 	
THI5 I GONNA I wow any demerits to a player 
CO'T YAIFUPPY .. UT 	- 	 c_ 	CONTACT LtI5 , 	You mix especially well with Your ego could get a boost 	

three notrumnp is to stop to bid. Øj4 	...ItI4'TL.*UALL'1 IT/5 the crowd today. 	 today, because others find you 	count his winners. 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	"I recommend that personnel public records which, ae- public scrutiny. 	 alternate doculnents. Salaries privacy which precludes public to enact tile policy. 	 decision of the trial court. 
MAKE HOUSE AN 

	

E M 15- R - 	 50MEWHERCM., 	 tell you so. Savor every word. 	 tDo you have a question for 
GENCY' 	 - would not be- protected, since disclosure of personnel files of 	In making his recom- 	It, that case, the Diau`ct 

	

THEIZE 	 VIRGO (Aug. M-Sept. 22) extremely attractive and wiI1 	He is sure of one heart, INEWSPAPF11 ENTF 
It fill JS~. Assj 	

Herald Staff Writer 	records not be idisclosed to cording to the Florida Public 

_________ 	 the experts? Write "Ask the 

	

C4LI*.' Something very fortunate could 	 two spades, three diamonds 	 Should city employees' anyone unless there is a written Records Act, must remAin 	There would be a question of for example, they are listed in city employees. 	 mendation. Mize cded the caqe Court said: Ing very bad breaks. He 
 

	

______ 	 happen today to make your lot a 	TAURUS April 20-May 20 	and a third club trick barr- Experts, care of this newspa- 	 personnel records be con- approval from the individual open to the public, 	 liability If personnel records reports available to the public. 	"I think it would be prudent to of a Ft. Myers newspaper 

	

great deal easier. It should be a You're likely to feel the urge to 	 Per Inclividual questions win 	 fidential? Yes, says Sanford's employee involved." Mize told 	Although Mize said the were released, Mize said. He 	Mize said lie reviewed the instruct the city manager to which ill 1975 had sought to 	"Ahnost universally, a 
happy day. 	 do a little shopping for 

 

	

______ 	

almost surely must play be answered if accompanied 	 city attorney, 	 the 	commissioners 	at Florida Publiclubs at some stage or other by stamped, self-addressed c Records Act does said the individual releasing the city's policy on confidential adhere to the recommendation examine personnel records on a private employer assumes the 

	

acquaintance could prove to be for the home. You're entitled to 	finesse. There is a potential ing questions will be used , 	 the same category as other meeting. 	 files, co 	cases suggest there if the employee whose records- very 	article in the Florida Municipal release personnel files," case Wisher vs. News-Press infonmtation on a confidential 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 230 An something you've been wanting 	and must also try the spade envelopes The most interest
Such records'do not fall under Tuesday's regular commission not expressly exempt personnel reimirds would be subject to suit personnel files after reading an of the city attorney and not Lee County employee. In that obligation of treating personriel - 
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lucky for you today by It, so go ahead. 	 heart finesse also, but the this Column and will receive 	 public records and thus should 	An exception would be salary Is a distinction between public were released did not consent. 	Record by Plant City Attorney commissioner John Morris Publishing Co., a trail court basis. If government cannot 
one thing South wants to do copies of JACOBY MODERN.) 	 not be made available to the information, which Is led In records and personnel records. 	Mize said information which Paul S. Buchman. Buchman's said. 	 ordered the county to allow assure its employees of similar by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 press or other interested per budget reports. 	

He also said the federal is kept In a personnel file but article stated that until it is 	The other commissioners members from the newspaper protection, then the public will sons, city attorney Vernon Mize 	Mize said It Is his opinion that Freedom of Information Act also duplicated In other public 	judicially determined to the were polled and all agreed with to inspect personnel files of be prejudiced by the inability of 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - I did Carter's presidency, after he secretary Jody Powell con- 	Carter claimed Tuesday that 
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been worded differently, but opera at the Kennedy Center to be an Informal agreement. "wasn't unbeknownst to the 	 'I c4 	 that was the essence of and after he had conducted an 
President Carter's response to hours-long running news Perhaps they should have press." Not so. 
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	 questions about his having conference on the streets of 
else Carter had to say: 	traditionally cover Carter at  
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listened more carefully to what Wire service reporters, who  

W'NDOW$. 	 sneaked away for a secret Plains, Ga., on a day his press 	
Camp David from nearby  _. _..._-_J_'_: _-_._ s-n 	 ZOONIES 	

by Craig Leggift 	
fishing trip over the weekend. secretary had said he would 	"I'm not going to relinquish 

Thw, Md., had no indica- 	I 
"It was one of the nicest days make no news. 	 the right to go to the zoo with lion he had gone by helicopter 	
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TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by  	of my life," a beaming Carter 	Carter said then it would be Amy, or to the opera with my to the trout streams of central 
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enceltisrareforhhntoget all, he said, "Is good for me and 	
away to "the woods and 

 
good for the country." 
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told reporters at his nationaflY "a rare occurence when I wife, or to pick up arrowheads 
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- 	broadcast news conference wouldn't let you know" about onmyfarm without prior notice 
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the streams by myself." 

president violated an informal 	 "I really believe," he said, 

 
press corps say, however, the 
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prised of any movements he 	Bridge .................... OB Hwompe ................. 8 	but for the country to be able to 
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makes In public. 	 Calendar .................lOB Hospital ...................5A do that on occasion, I WISh I Fishing has been a favorite form of presidential 	member of the state's Fish and Game Commission. 

	

relaxation at least since the time Benjamin 	President Eisenhower braved the chill waters of 

	

The agreement grew out of a 'Comics ..... .............. SB OURSELVES ..............lB 	could do It more. But I don't 
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face-to-face meeting between Crossword .................SB Sports ..................9-hA Intend to liore any opportuni. Harrison spit on his worms for luck and cussed 	Colorado's South Platte River to hook a rainbow 

	

9w president and several White Editorial .................. " Televiden .................. 91111 ty to IS" I&IL11we of a fiddrig when the fish got away. President Hoover wetted 	trout. And President Carter learned the sport in a 
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